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~~~:-.as.·.u.·s~:readi~·s:
:fo_r 'Yar· .~ri Iraq ·
!

: , Kristina Hermdobler

· ~_ti_an_ _ _ _-,--__

, President George Bush . and
Sccrct:uy of Stitc Colin Pcm~ said ..
.the time for diplomacy. has passed ,
. ·, and the moment of truth for a United
'.. Stites· led attack on Iraq is coming
'· 7"."' possibly in the nc:xt 48 hours.
' . An atttck may C\'Cfl come sooner'
than that as U.N. Sc:cretu}~Gencral
Kofi Annan ordcrccl_ all U.N. wcap. ons inspccto_rs, humanittrian staff:
-and border monitors out· of Iraq on ·
· •Monday.The U.S. Stite Departtnent '
. also urge,i' all U.S. citizens to l=-c
Kuwait because of the threat ofwar.
·These orders, along with Bush
_saying Iraq's only possibility at .n-oid-.
· ing war is for Saddam Hussein and
::~ ,his family to abandon Iraq, leaving' ..
: _, political science professor Ron Mason ··
~.,t!\ioJcu.ig-~c:.odds_o(a. Uni~_S12tcs ;,: -:..;;-'.;
attack on lraq_arc almost definite.,· . .· ,
·.
, "There is always a chance t!ut
Saddam Hussein would lca\-c the·
counttJ; but it is a 1 and 5CX\.OOO.
· chance,• he said. Min f:ict, there is
probably a better chance SIU Y.il! Y.in
the NCAA Tournament than him
lc:iving. And_our odds arc like one in
2 million.• .·:
Although he said Saddam would
not lca\-c for diplomatic n:asons,
.
.
_
_
.· • ._..
, .. ·-:".., . " ·
.......
'.
'·':··.·
.. : , · ' · - . .. DEREKJ\'!_DERsoH-OAtLY.EGYPTIAN
l\lasonbcliC\-cshemightle.n-clraqif
Ryan Majcina, Brad Bernard and Pat Mccann celebrate SL Patri_ck~s Day with green be·er"a·nd ~ game of cards Monday:e\lening at itmeans=inghisownlife.
fa= though a war is creeping
Mugsy McGuire's Bar and Grill, 1620 W. Main St., while CNN analysts dissect President George W. Bush's 48-hour ultimatum for Iraq.
The SIUC medical school students said they support the president's resolve with Saddam Hussein. The national terror threat alert was closer, a resolution for it has. not
raised to 'high' Monday night, but many at Mugsy's said they did not see southern Illinois as a high-profile target:;,;:. ~ ·; •.
passed.::.... orC\-cr: been brought to.a

to get.·.·o_\~t ~f.·. Iraq··

B_ush gives Saddam Hus. sein_ 8 h_ours ..

,u~i~~:!1::ns.from the
United Stites, Great Britain and .
corif!ictwould not be directed toward. · Spain did not seek a \utc on a secoiid
the Iraqi people but the Hussein and resolution at disarming Iraq ofalleged
remm-cd."
.· ··
his alli~
.
weapons· of mass desttuction. The
Congress m-crwhclmingly agreed
He wgcd the Iraqi military to · nations cited French threats of a ,-cto,
bst }'Car to allow the president the full retire now and peacefully allow· an . but the French U.N. ambass:idor said
use of force against the Iraqi dictator Amcrican~led coalition into the c:ipi- the m = Y.uuld not h.n-c rcccn-cd
in a response to his refusal to disarm tal city of B:ighdad Y.ithout a fight. · the nine ,-ores needed for it to pass in
and succumb to rhe demands issued Bush said soldiers and those found the first place; ·
by the international community.
in offense of committing war aimes
The United Sta1cs had good rca-·
The· president Y.-cnt on to say all ·: Y.uuld. be prosccut~ to .the ·fullest son for not putting the resolution up
foreign nationals. - including journal- extent of international bw:
.
fora final ,ute, Mason said.
·
ists and inspectors - sl)ould le.n-c Iraq
. "There will be no defense to say, 1 ·
"They knC\V it Y.'Ould not pass, or·..
immediatel); insinuating the moment was just follm\ing orders,"'.he said. · they would h.n-c brought it up for :I: .
of truth was dccisi.,.cly cl= ·
The president · :ilso duccted · a vote,• he said. •1t Y.il! look embarrassBush · also ·addressed · the Iraqi
See WAR. page 11
people and military, sa)ing the armed
See REACTION, page 11 ..~ ..
-4.

Moustafa Ayad
Daily Egyptian
Presidc-:.t George Bush abandoned
all hope for a diplomatic resolution to
the current Iraqi conflict by issuing a 48-hour deadline Monday for
Saddam Hussein to flee Iraq.
"The only way to reduce the harm
a.,d duration ofwar i~ to appiy the full
faro: ...-:d might of our military, and
WC ;,re prepared to do so," he said in
his telC\jscd n:itional addrcssMonday
night.
.
.
After the continuous refusal of.
Iraqi officials to abide to U. N. rcso-

lutions, Bush said it was tiine to use
military force if the Iraqi' leader and
his immediate family. did not le.n-c ·
the countl):
. . . :·,
· . MPcaccful efforts to disarm the
Iraqi regime h.n-c failed again and·
again, because we arc not dcaling,,ith
pcaccful men; Bush said.~ is not
a question of authority this is a ques~
tion ofwill.
MThe United Stites and other
nations did nothing to dcscn-c or
imite this· threat. But \\'C Y.ill do
· C\-crything · to· defeat it. Instead of
drifting along tmv.utl tragedy, we
will set a course toward safe!): Before •

th~ day.ofhorror,can.come, before it
is too btc to act, this danger will be

Number of ·student-tickets.for I~cAA-.t~tirAaioent-~et--at:so·):.:~r.
in the toumamenr, rcccn-cd 5S0 tickets to . them bcc:iusc 'the game is on a Thursday when the lottciy took place.
.
Students can also ··
. ..
Because· the system of disnibuting
disnibute among students and other fans. and is in Indianapolis. · · · :
purchas.e tickets .
. The UM'CtSity decided to make 50, · ! Freshman. Kyle . Burnside" from tickets :is based on a dono.r IC\,cJ, there
av.illablc for students and the other S00 ·Dmvncn: Gro\-c said there should be more h.n-c been people ,~ho h.n-c offcrccl large
through Ticke, tMaste_r foif.unilies of the basketb:in team and tickets :n-.ulable,but he understands that·• do112tions,.in ,hopes of changing, their

C0:1ches, season-ticket holders and donors there has to be a set number to accom- · stitus on the list.
.• · . . • · :
to the Saluki Athletic Schol.arship Fund.
modate C\~-onc: .·
. .·
• . •. . . · • ·. "This ,iill not affect srudent tickets,•
Brad Pietz,· Sil.J's athletic department.·. . •1 guess its an okay amount bcc:iusc Kowalczyk said. "It · might change the ·
ticket manager, said the number of tickets.: it is a Thursday game so 'l\'C will be in position in donor scats, but not the f!umFor thc s..-cond )-car in a row, th~ men's a\-:ubblcforstudentsisabigchunkofthc school;Bumsidcsaid. .
. . . . :•. · bcrav.illablcforstudents.~ •· > .. ·:.
basketball team will be a part of 1\1:irch: _allotted, considering the other people who . . For students who do not rcccr.-c a nck- , S~daits who hope to. attend tour-,
Madness after rcccning a bid for the h.n-c to be given a chance to get tickets. . ct through the lottcl'); they"ill still be able . namcr.t games can · purchase tickets at
NCAA tournament;
. ·· :· "Tickets will be awibble · _based on ' to purchase tickets through 1icketMastcr. 1icketMastcr for; single games or the
SIU will scll tickets to SO students donor gning,• Pietz.said. MMcmbcis.at .
P.tul Kowalczyk, SIUC athle~c dircc:- . entire session; ·
.
. · ··
·. · ·in, a lotteiy system beginning at 4 p.m. the highest IC\-cl will be given first priority ;_ tor, said 50 ti.~ were made :r.-.ilablc. · , ..· . . ;' . , . . .
· ·:
•· . ;
R.tportn Samm1tha &himon ... . , 0 . .
_. .
. • ,
_, •
. . . Tuesday, with the drawing st:uting a~ S and then _it will go down from there.• : · ~ '., bst >-car; and there was no problem, so : . •
p.m. ,, ·
> · •> : . ". . · · ' ,For some,· the announcement of the this )'Car the ·same system will be us:d._ • "-C:. ".. · ran htrr~d_ '!I_ : ,":
·· ·.:•: :: . Cius says:·:· ' ,,: • -'.., :'.
·,•.'i,;,:,',.;.:_.S~UO,-~.with.auy other:5Chool,::,:a@16~tsttidcri~d66'ndt'IAAlia':';:Eart··yo1;•ltiJdatd"~•6iF~'litt:!'l,•:::~1,.,;srubWo'n~coirt•'•~•~•~•~•~tve•got'inytlcketsl••~•~•~•~•~f

Samantha Robinson ·."

=-O=ai""ly""E=gyp~t""ia._n'--_______ '.
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DAILY EavmAN

NATlONAJ NEWSUtah postpones filing
charges in Smart case

6
srut
~1;~ :~~rn=einaeased, stud~ts of all races-'
reported a lower level ol satisfaction v.nth their educational ·
experience and a higher fikelihood

S/\IT LAKE OTY -Authorities in.Utah postponed fifing charg-

~~":?:ein:: ~;:J'~~'1"5:;:fi&they debated
m?lt!~:ia'3:~~~it1~i~~~~~
15. She cf1511ppeared nine months ear1iei: .
. . ·

Based IX1 a post-arrest statement from Barzee and a religious
"manifesto" Mitchell wrote. investigators ~ they befieve that

Ew~~J!1~~~Mitc:::~n:e.'
KUTV: "He wanted me to le~ the ~that she is his \\ie. and
.s

he sti11 la.-es her and knaM that she stiU loves hill\ that no harm
Qme to her during their relationship:
.·
. ·

Free Pregnancy Tests
and Confidential Assistance
... Same 'Day 'Resufrs

Shawnee; C'PC
WaOi-ins wefcome

~=~=~~i1:~e!:ia~facts,

because he had let Efaabeth r=· ir other kidnappers see t t
lenienty spare their victims, "we may be much better off as a
society.~ Loog said . . ' .

of having ~rienced racial
cfciaiminatl::n, ao:ording to findings pubrished in the spring
issues cf lhe Publk Interest arid lhe International Journal of .
Publk _Opinion.
.
lhe stu<fy takes aim at a central argument supporting affirmative action in a case set to go before the Supreme Court on
April 1. Several \mite appfic.ants are challenging the University
of Michigan's use of racial preferences in its undergraduate and
law S<hool admissions.
, lhe University of Michigan lias produced wlumes of . :
researchshcMing that cfrversity offers educational benefits. But
the new study bv three ncted scholars__ S¥ such da_ims are
based on flawed' academic researth.
In one 1999 study. for example. law students at Harvard ·
and Michisan were asked whether a racially d'rverse classroom
~ a ~ or negative part of their education; _about 90% •

~ such strong mnsensus appears per.;uasiYe. it •could
just as GaSily reflect an inaease in c.cnscious or in:.onscious efforts
to gMi sociaU-, appropriate an9Ner5," 5¥ the study's author.;. · ·

Stanley~diredcrol~CenterfortheSl!xfyofSocial .
~:~~~:fi~ndadoUtah~~~~
and Barzee CXJUld be the aiuple seen abductil)g Jaycee Lee . ., . Change at Smith Colege;Se)mour Martin lip5et. senior scholar at
the
Woodrow Wison International Center; and Neil Nevitte. poli!iDugan!, 11, from South Lake Tahoe in 1991;5hehasnlbeen
. Cill science prcfesoor at the Uiwersity cf Toronto.
' · .•
.
found. "It's
he said. "Blonde. blue-eyed young girl A
• Conduded in 1999 and bused on a random survey ol · .
male-female ~ I team." : c, . .
. . • · 1,643 college students and 2.440 faculty and administrators
at 140 institutions, the new study gauged campus attitudes
Study questiQns edu~ational~
through indirect questioning. lhey asked 1X1e set of questions
related to arversity and another set about the respondent's
benefits of campus.diver~ity.
educational experience v.nth no reference to diversity. lhe stu<fy ·
focused primarily on black enroRments at predominantly white
Rebutting recent iesea~ shcMirig that raciai d"~ on
~ where the authors say most d the legal and social
college campuses improves the quality of ed~cation, a new .
debate h~ taken place.
. ;_ ·
,• _

similar

0

lNTERNATIONA l NEWS
10 Palestiriians killed.in raids
NUSSEJRAT REFUGEE CAMP. Gaza Strip- The Palestinlan

LINDELL W. STURGIS
MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS .
Established in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial
. •
Public Service Award is presented by the SIU Board ofTtuStees
to an SIUC employee to recognize public service efforts- eonlributiom to the eommunity, area, state or nation-based
upon activities unrclat"d to hiSilicr job responsibilities.
Deadline for nomln~tlons: !\larch JI, 2003 ·
Please direct nominations to:
Dorothy L McCombs, Committee Chair
Constituent Relations and Special Events; Mail Code 6S2S ·
1004 S. Elizabeth

parliament on Monday rebuffed Vasser Arafars attempt to dilute
the authority d a future prime minister, keeping reforms sought
by Washington arr.oe for now. In the Gaza Strip, 10 Palestinians,
inducf111g a 4-)-ear.<>fd girl. were lalled in 1wQ tsrae& l'ilids.
The confrontation between the increasingly assertive lawmakers and Arafat, 73, is being d~watched 1,,/ international
Mideast meaiators. President Bush said last week th;,t a prime
· minister v.;th real pcl\1/ers must be insta~ed before a U.S.~~-~ ~r"ro.-id map" toward Palestinian stateh~
Parliament rejected Arafat's demand that he retain a ~
in ~ppointing Cabinet ministers and he summoned rebellious
legislators afterward in hopes of changing their minds before
a final \/Ole Tuesday. Falah has a majority in the SB-member
_parliament · .
.

Attempts to residrt Middle East diplcmacy could be derailed
if Was/lingto:i determines that the new prime minister does not
have sufficient authority and is dependent on Ara!al
Last week,. e,irfiament approved a bill defining the poweis
of the prime minister. It gave the premier the authority to form
a Cabinet and supervise the work of the ministers, wlu1e Arafat'.
was given continued control aver peace talks with Israel and .
command of the security forces.
But Arafat, v.tio has had sweeping pa,vers, wants to keep a
~ in naming the ministers. an amendment rejected in a prefiminary \/Ole Monday.
·.
.
l~ator Ziad Abu Amr said he and his colleagues were
suspioous d Arafat's motives and ~ed him to by hard to
aVOtd sharing power with a prime minister. "Given the adverse
relatiomhip - t h e ~ council is reluctant to applOlle the
amendments," he said. lhe parfiament forced Arafars Cabinet
to resign last June in the first si~ ol a rebellion aver complaints ol corruption and ineffioency ln ~~_regime... '.

Alman·ac ··

Today___ Five-day Forecast
.

.

. Wednesday
~,gh 6 3
Thursday
1
~w ~ · .
Friday
•
. ~ .th~intothelate Rain.
Saturday
oon ... ,UJng
evenmg.
·
.
Highs in the upper 50s.
Sunday

·Partly Cloudy
Rain Showers
Mostly Cloudy
Mostly Cloudy
Partly Cloudy

Average high: ·s 1

71/51
63/41
55/34
51/32
•
56/34

Average_low: -30

Monday's predp: O"
Monday's hi/low: 60/49

For n,o" Information. please call 4SJ-SJ06.
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• Lany James \Wkins Jr. 25, Tamms, was arrested and charged

v.nth~nofcaMabisat9:17pmMar.11 in the parking
~ : , : ~ E._Walnut Sl He_was released c;xt a personal
• Bolts were removed from a fence arrowing access at the campus skateboard parlc at about 3:24 pm Friday. Pofice have no

suspects. '

. ,,;

-. •

:

, '

;

.

•Ago~ diamond ring was reported stolen Saturday from a residence111EvergreenTerrace.

=~;:~ai=unON
EXT. 249 SIIERJII KIWON
.Mi

EXT.2Ss Kn~-:;=R
· .

• EXT. 247

=

5

· EXT,_242•

Panm110P Slll'EIIJNTU,'DOfT\ '•:• ,
EXT. lSS

Buu: l\lL'Ul~"ID

~ - 243

'James Michael Chea!(,. 21, Caibondale. was arrested and
charged v.nth possession of drug paraphemafia and Michael R.
Cheak, 23, was cited for !'Pelallnj! an uninsured motor vehicle at
I:06 a.m. Sunday at the mtersection of South oakland ~ue
and W~ Mil! Street James posted S100 bond and Michael
posted his dnve(s license and they were· released. _

• The D_AILY EGYPTIAN, the studcnt-run_newspaper_f>fSIUC;is c'ommitted to being a·trustedsouric of
1_nfo~11a~o~, commen.~ ~d public ~iscou_rsc ~vhil~ helping rc:idc~ understu1d the issues affecting their lives;
.
'·
-~
.
,,·.··,·•.. · ...~
,· .. ,~.········,"'·,,
'.,,.~•·•~-,·:,;,
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"It definitely takes a different breed to w~k midnigh~: I~'s like nothing e.~e•.,;

~¢1¥'?i:jiJi4iiW·- Sean Johnson
nighl>hilt security guard

··A llightwith a -r!!nt-a-Cop
Security· g~ards ··
·work hard to
: ensure safety
24 hours a day

ON CAMPUS'

Red Cross sponsors;
blood ~rive April_ 7 .
To help maintain an adequate supply
of blood for patients in need, the Red Cross is sponsoring a blood drive from
12:30 pm. to 4:30 p.m. Apnl 7 at the
law School Every two seconds someone needs blood and most Americans
wiU require blood during some, point
in their rive:.; To meet patients' r,eeds,
the Red Cross refies on appro~mate~
25,000 donations daily. In the Missounlllinois region, 1,200 donations of whole
blood are needed fNef'f day.

Ballroom dance

classes available

Katie Davis
Daily Egyptian

upcom-

All ages are welcome! for 1\110
ing Ballroom Dancing classes. Beginning
Ballroom Dancing, Tnple Swing and Cha·
Q,a, win meet from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesdays, March 26 to Apnl 30.
lntem,ediate· Ballrcom Dancing.
Tango and Nightclub 2-step, will be
from a p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Wednesdays,
March 26 to Apnl 30. Cost is S30 per
participanL To register or for more
information, contact the Division of
Continuing Education at 536-n51 or
www.dce.siu.edu.

EDITOR's NoTE: This it the first

in a _urirs cf. ut:tn stories that fa(Us
on individuals whc drdirate thdr'
d,1)'11o·stup am/ thrir nights lo.'U.-ork.
Th.; -iL•ork midnights; the grai1eyiml
shift. and thru stories will explore
tlu makings of loartmders, 'danurs
a.1J "hospital 'U.•orkrrs ·onrt the sun
got1dtwn. .
,

. _·

, . _.:

,,

,

:,

,

DAVID MSSll:EMMAA - .DAILY EGYPTIAN

By the time Sea~ Johnson gets · For Dan Saxton, working late means patrolling the parking lot at Carbondale Wal-Mart. Saxton
in his car at 8 a.m., he's ready for says there are some drawbacks to working the third shift, but he enjoys the flexibility it allows him
in being available for his family in West Frankfort during the day.
bed.
He's been on his feet all night
running around Union County
He keeps an eye on the back of to third-shift guards, an incenti,·e Saxton s"aid he relics on loud music
Hospital. He h:.s encirclerl the the building to discourage theft often used to attract em?loyees.
and bright lights to keep himself
building at least four times to as well as the outdoor lawn and
Saxton said he believes it takes going. Both generally work alone
check the water heater and the: garden section, which is out in the a different kind of person to work most sites request a single
roof and do anything necessary to open, and can easily be subject to the graveyard shift, regardless of security guard.
ensure the: safc!y
,·andalism or theft the duties entailed.
He said he sometimes contacts
without a con·
of both patients
He worked midnights at a the: Anna Police Department ifhc ·
tinuing presence. factory during the 19i0s and only is unable to quell a situation.
.1nd
hospir.il
employees.
He also assists returned to, the nightshift four
•sometimes
just
seeing
He can't carry
motorists with car years ag.J, when he belie.-ed his someone with a badge .will make
problems.
two children were old enough to people behave; Johnson said. "But
a gun, pepper.·
'· ~--~~~~\Vhen
the fenJ far themselves.
in some cases,, it's nice to ha.-e
spray or any other
. ..
weather is bad or
He said e.-en though his sleep •.backup.
, ·' .,.
.
weapon.
._
. . .. .
its cold, I'll jump · cycle was the most disrupted pur ;: · Saxton •keeps in ~ntact with
But he does
more cars; he s,id. _"But if I sec of l1is ·life during his switch to \Val·Mart employees and store
ha,·c a baJgc.
•r rnmetimcs call myself a someone having a little trouble, it's nights, he believes the night shift security with a radio. He said he
rent-a-cop," said the Carbondale not a problem 10 give them some pro,·ides him more opportunity to is rarely called in, anJ in shoplift·
resident. ·That's really what I help."
finish d.iily tasks that might not ing cases, the Carbondale Police
\1m."
This is the highlight of his othenvise fit into his schedule, Department is c:11lcd and his
Johnson is a nightshift security night. On nights with few \Vil· such as shopping and paying assistance is rarely needed.
·
Johnson said he didn': choose
gu~rd through Southern Illinois l'\lart customers in need of aid, bills.
Securit,·, which is based out of Saxton finds. himself driving
But both Saxton and Johnson the night shift. It was gi\·cn to him
~lario~. The company provides through the puking lot with his admit that the nightshift often when he took the position a month
around-the-clock safcn· to hos- miniature boom box bluing 10 lea,·es them tired, often trying to ago, but he now sees how it differs
from •normal" shifts and how he
pitals, storage facilities· and occa- keep his mind alert and his eyes stay awake.
•As soon as I get off, I have a fits into the mix.
sionally, Wal-~Iarts throughom open.
"You're up all night; he said. 20-minute drh·e and all I do when
the area.
•tr definitely takes a different
Dan
Saxton,
who
can "You're basically paid to be insom- I get home is !;O to sleep," Johnson breed to work midnights," he s;iid.
·
said. •1 used to h:1,·e to blackout my "It's like nothing else."
often be seen late nights in a niacs."
Southern Illinois houses many windows to help me sleep during
·
sih·er Che,·rolct Lumina in the
Carbondale Wal-~Iart parking security agencies, but very few daylight."
Report,r Katie Da-i:is
lot, said the nature of his job is to provide guards 24 hours a day.
Johnson said he often guzzles
can bt rtachd at
£\-en fewer give a shift differential diet sod;i during the nights'. and
kdavis@dailycgyptian.com
provide a presence.

('LT_1AtE TE+

Archery dub looks
for new members
The Saluki Shooters are looking
for teammates. Members can join just
to leam something ne,,v or to be a
part of their nett season. The group is

.f~

~~t:~ s,:,u~t ~tde;tsp;:'.d ::~
and third Monday of the month at
Trs Ardlery INC. at 2002 Airport Road
· west of Carbondale. Practice is 8 p.m.
e11ery Monday at Trs Archery. For more
info:mation, contact Kathy Holftster at
453-1267.
~ - o ;,t DALE

Youth forum:offers t'
tips ·relationships

on

. The Forum on Youth/ Youth Sen.ices
Committee will be hosting their annual
spring youth forum, titled, "How to get
the best of your relationships and not
let them get the best of you." The forum
will be from 6 to 8 p.m. March 20 a: the
Carbondale Civic Center. Registration
begins at 5:45 p.-n.
The program will offer young people

te~:ra~n~ ~n~:~~

~!~ns!~i;.
Participants win l~am the different forms
of abuse th.:.t ~re most often inflicted
within a relationship, and strategies of
th

:~ s~tfr~~ga~ :al~ em-

The free forum is ope:i to students
in grades 6 through 12. Refreshments
will be pro-.ided and free prizes will be
awarded through drawings. For more
information, call 457•3286.

71~£(!filffirt
¾~-t-..-n·i~-oc~~ft.:
itn•:f.
_., m~tr -. t~
ik! ;r;~
:1~
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"''introducing the·
Daily Egyptian's
Restaurant guide
foundin each
Thursday's edition
of the Pulse.
Your inside source
· for local dining•..

•How do I npply to Graduate School? { '
•How do I pay for Graduate School? •
•Is it too late to apply for Fall 20037
•Arc my grades good enough? ..
The answer to all these questions and much more can be fou;id at the Bare Bones ofGraduate Education seminar:
.
.
.
, Thunday, March 20, 2003
6:00 P.l\1. , .

Student Center Video· Lounge
(4th

FI~r) ·

··

'Join the ranks of t,he suc~c,ss·rull
Should you
.

need funher information prior to the meeting time; please feel free to conta~t: .
,_

. - Minority Fellowship Office 4:53-43S3. .

.

·
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Candidate runs for
change in politics
Like her father, Stalls is attrac~ to
public senicc. She worked with him in
19S7 in a not-for-profit agency that he
started called the Star Human Services
DC\-clopment Association. The agency
opcnted food programs and advised .
and tr:insported the dderly. .
Her first time in public office w:u
Lindsey J. Mastis
Dai:,:' Egyptian
in 1975 when she was appointed to
Jackson County Boord to fill a \-;icant
She goes by the r.ame l\ I.
seat. She has also been a \'isiting assisl\1 Stalls. No period after the l\ I.
tant professor for the Black American
Why?
Studies program, the former SIU _
For change.
Special Supporti\'c Seniccs, the State
Stalls is campaigning for City Department of Children and Family
Council on the platform ,,f change. Seniccs, and she had also worked
Some of her peers refuse to call her hr at the Veterans l\ledical Center in .
the name l\l, but Stalls knows first- l\larion.
hand that change is difficult for people
Now she works at SIUC as a dC\-cl- .
in Carbondale.
opmental skills specialist and teaches
Stalls spent her childhood in the a freshman course for the Center for
northeast part of Carbondal~. She Basic Skills.
enjoys ,,-;itching mO\ics, playing piano,
'"These arc students who ha\'e less
writing poetry and the 0111doors. But than the required standardized test
while growing up, the outdoors score for unconditional admissions,"
included a neighborhood that lacked she said. "At different times in that
sidc:w:tlks in areas.
program, I've coordinated instruction,
"There \\"3S a lot of mud and stuff 1\-c done workshops, :idvised students
like that," she said. "No facilities for and generally gr,-c them any assistance
indoor toilets. \ Vhat happened was I can as a part of a team to realize
0\'1:1' time a lot of that has changed academic sucrcss."
In addition to her job, she gi,'CS Iceand 1\-c seen that change because of
some of the different types of people tures around the area on ,-;irious topics
including student success, women's
who arc here."
She has \\itnessed the
issues and ethnic studies.
Stalls also relates to
C\ulution of Carbondale E L EC T I O N
beginning at age four. ~ O
8
people. She has\\urked all
She attended Carbondale
·~
~ O\'er southern Illinois, has
schools and rccei,-ed four
•. _.._,,,,,,,,,,.. ._,,.., been with and without
healtt insurance, worked .
different dcg=s, indud·
ing her doctorate and two master's numerous part•time jobs and has also
dcgn:c:s from SIUC.
,
been \\ithout day care when her son,
She is legally considered a senior now JO years old, was young.
ci1i1cn :md still li\'es in the northeast
"I bdiC\"C I ha,-e a pa-spccti,-c that
on a street that bears the name of her . couldenablcmetorcallyn-prc--cntci1i•
father, Robert A. Stall;, an 0\-crall zcnsofCarbondalc:\'C!)"\\'Cll,"shesaid.
Good Samariun wh., directed the ·rm a person who is a good listener. I
:'.lodd Cities Program for Carbondale think that"s \'Cr)' important fonutcrs to
and worked for •'1e Fair EmplO)mcnt know that I can listen and will make
C\'Cry effort to understand what it is
Practices Commission.

Stalls continues
family legacy
of public service

STICYE .JAHNKE ~. DAILY ECYPTIAN

MStalls stands in front of Thomas School Monday afternoon on North Wall Street Stalls, who grew up
in the northeast side of Carbondale, said the school is a well-maintained facility that represents a bright
spot in the community, something she wishes to build upon if elected to the City Council in April.
anyone ,nnts to com-cy to me.
"l\lost of the City Council people
O\'Ct time ha,-c been males and most
ha,-c been from the same or ,-cry simi•
Jar socioeconomic cla=. I bcliC\'C that
I haw a ,-;intage !'(lint that's different
than a lot ofpcor 1e who ha,-c sen-ed
and who arc running for City Council
at this time and I \\"3nted to take this
opportunity to sec if I couldn't share
that."
She became interested in running
for City Council for three reasons.
First, she supported ~ \\"3rd system
to expand City Council. \Vhen there
\\"3S an opportunity for more seats, she
thoughtsheshouldrun.
After talking with some highschool aged people• who lacked an
interest in the expansion of City
Council, she fr!t she needed t~ become

a role model for them.
In addition, she is working on
"I \\"3S so disturbed by their • a plan fo'r a fair ,nge ordinance for
responses," Stalls said. "The only residents. She said she ,nnts people in
thing I could think of that might get Carbondale to be able to make money
their attention would be ifl were to do to support their families without hav.•
something kind oflargc like run for ing to work numerous part·time jobs.
City Council and they would sec me,
Stalls said she also is running for
a person that they might sec any day City Council to help the . commu•
of the \\ttk passing back and forth or. nity of Carbondale to make necessary
their \\-;iy home, making an effort."
changes.
"I'm appealing to a \'Oter's thinking
And, ofcourse, there arc the issues.
She is interested in turning talk of a as \\'CII as their heart and I'm hop·
municipal swimming pool into rc:tlity, ing that people will \'Ote for me not
expanding to four lanes to St. Louis because I'm only a \\'Oman or just a
and confronting the problem with black person, I hope people will \'Ole
litter in Carbo.,da)c.
for me because they think I can do a
Stalls said she \\"3nts to confront good job," she uid.
some sections in the Encroachment
Ordinance passed a fC\v months ago
Rrporttr LinduyJ Mastu
that deal with minor \iolations like
mn k rraclxdat
·
loitering and hanging signs.
ljmastis@dailycgyptian.com

Bill for SIU split moves to floor SIUC braces for possible
Sara Hooker

help SIUE step from the shadows of
the more-populated SIUC campus.
But the Unhi:rsity has maintained
Splitting Southern
Illinois that the separation would come with
Uni,·ersity into two separate a higher price tag for taxpa}'Crs and
uni,·ersities mo,·ed closer to real· cause program cutbacks.
SIU currently operates as a
iry last week, as the: bill proposing
the dh·ide ad,-;inced to the Illinois multi-campus organization, allow·
House floor, bareh·.
ing the two campuses to share the
In a 7-5 vote, ·House Bill 3465, same president and board, some·
which calls for a separate Board thing that benefits the Uni,·ersity in
of Trustees for Southern Illinois legal representation and purchasing
Universitv at Carbondale and anoth· power, returns· on . imi:stments
er for So~them Illinois Uni\'ersiry at and healthier bond rating, said
Edwardsville, \\"35 app=-ed by the Ste\'e Binder, SIU President James
Higher Education Committee for a \Valker's spokesman.
membership vote.
Rep. Kurt Granberg, DRep.
,\like
Bost,
R- Centralia, a Unhi:rsity of Illinois
l\lurphysboro, said of the sC\i:n who graduate and sponsor of the bill,
\'oted in fa\'or of the bill, fo·e stood said he was-unsure if a split \\'Ou)d
up and said they were merely \'oting cost any extra money. He uid it ·is
to get the bill 10 the floor, but were · possible th::.c board members might
really unsure of their stance and work for a lesser amount or for no
\\"3nted more information.
pay and that the chancellors rr.ight
The bill \\"35 also amended last not ask for extra pay for their extra
week, making a few changes to pre- workloads. Already, board members
,·ious pro\'isions. The amendment ucei,i: no pay, but may be rcim· •
would tum the Southern Illinois bursed for expenses encountered in
University School of l\ ledicine over fulfilling their responsibilities.
'. He supports the bill because he
to SIUC, a~ opposed to SIUE, as
originally stated if a division were lives in the SIUE region and thinks
to occur. It also pu~hed the date for the unh·ersi:y deserves its own
separation from July 1, 2003 to July recognition fo: its accomplishments.
1, 2005. And it provided that the He said a local board would keep the
Illinois Ethanol Research Advisory university in touch with the needs
Board should include the head of of the community and students
SIUE.
and a,-oid situations such as the
Jay Hoffman, D-Collinsville, "outrageous tuition increases" that
and a handful of other legislators were not in line with the financial
introduced the bill at the beginning situation in the SIUE area.
of the month. Hoffman said he
The seven governor-appointed
introduced the bUI to eliminate an board members, howC\-cr, arc ·not
unnecessary layer . of bureauc.-acy · local to any particular region. Two
that oversees both campuses and to of them fo·e in the_. Edmrdsville

Daily Egyptian

area, three in the Springfield area,
one in the Carbondale area and one
in northern Illinois.
"Local control would benefit
the reality of the region," Granberg
said.
The go,·emor has not )'Ct taken a
stance on the isrne. Tom Schaeffer,
Gov. Rod Blagojcvich's press secretary, said the go\'emor has discussed
the bill with Hoffman but has not
taken a position )'Ct. He said the
go,·emor would like to hear from
both campuses on the issue and
get more feedback because of the
confusion on the unhi:rsity's stance
by committee members.
He said he the bill still has a long
way to go through the legislative
process and that the go,'Crnor will
likely take a stance down the road.
But Bost, who opposes the bill,
said he hopes to hold the impending Republican yote, whenever it
is assigned to the agenda, to a no.
There's no telling when the entire
House will \'Ole on the bill.
"It could be tomorrow or next
week or not at all," Bost said. "I
would prefer the third."
.
He said locals in l\letro East St.
Louis area think they would benefit
and "fed like they have their own
say so," but in ~eality they have more
say so and l=ragc with SIU as a
whole.
•J think working together across ·
the aisle to the o:hcr southern
Illinois legisla:ors will get it stopped.
That's what l'U ~e working for."

Rrporttr Sara Hooktr
,an bt rtacht.l at . .
shookc:r@dailyegyptian.com

.

budget cuts f ~r this year
Ben Botkin

Dunn, pro\'Ost and \'ice chancdlor.
For the entire SIU system, which
includes the Edwards\'ille campus,
SIUC's summer courses this )'Car the total figure is S1S.2 million.
maybelimitedifthestalegt>\i:mment
\Vendler said that if the course
decides to implement cuts as high as limitations becoml'" necessary, summer
8 percent for the en•ir: fiscal )'Car, classes will be C\"3luated on a course·
by-course basis to retain the most
Uni,-crsityofficials said Mo,;d:r.y.
Uncertainties still remain after important options for students.
Uni,i:rsities throughout the state
officials from !,oth the Bureau of the
Budget Office and Illinois Boord of say the cuts \\'Ou)d risk educational
Higher Education met J\lond:r.y and . quality and jobs, something that
discussed budgetary concerns that arc John Filan, director of the Bureau
a result of a reported S4.8 billion bud- of the Budget, commented on when
speaking at Monday's meeting with
get deficit for the state !,'O\"Cmmcnt.
SIU PresjdentJames \Valkerspoke education officials. He criticized
at the Monday meeting, and limited proposals such as ending all summer
summer courses arc a po<sible result courses and fC\,i:r classes and faculty
from funding reductions, Unh·ersity and urged unh-crsities to foa;s instead
spokesman StC\-e Binder said.
on ways to trim administrati,-c costs
As part of the go\-crnor's pla'n before educational quality is com pro•
to reduce the deficit, the Bureau of mised.
the Budget recently req~ired public
"Administrators , . '!hose
first·
uni,-crsities ro submit proposals to response is a doomsday scenario are
the IBHE for possible \\"3}-S to trim 8 not doing what they're paid· to do,
percent from their operating budgets and that is manage the ta:< :ind tuition
for this fiscal period. The proposed dollars entrusted to them," Filan said
cuts, which would come from resen-c at the meeting.
\Vendlcr has . said. administrati,-c .
funding, arc still under rcviC\v :ind
not definite }'Ct, said Becky Carroll, costs arc· an area SIUC . will not
spokeswoman fi,r the bureau.
·
o,-crlook. A budget task force, formed.
Became: an 8-percent cut .would in July, is reviewing proposals, from
affect the remaining months of this SIUC's adminisrrati,-e .md ac.idemic
fiscal )'Car, which ends June JO, but departments that call for cuts ranging
come from the entire }'Car's appropria• from S percent to JO percent. .
tions, the figur-: is the cquh-;ilent to
. But even with the_ task force,
~ 32-percent ~duction from current
the challenges. :ih~ad arc difficult,
state dollars, Chancellor \Valter \\'endler said.
Wendler said. This amounu 10 n:duc•
· ;
.
:
tior..s as high as S12 million for SIUC .- · Rtpor:tr Bm Botkin can k rratlxd at
and the School ofMedicine,uidJohn '• · · bbotkin@dail)i:gyptian.com
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Candidate strives··
to make l1is niark
on .Carbondale:
..

•'

.. Long:-time. local .resident pushes· for a seat on· t4e.. City Co.un2d
Brian Peach
. Daily Egyptian

.

·; Wissmann is a .. strong sup·:·
· porter of arts and entertainment in .
· Carbondale, and if elected, he said ·
While a student· at SIUC, he he would make it one of his goals to
packed worms into cans and hoisted further that de\'clopment in the city., ·
canoes filled with stale: beer O\'er .' ·He lo\-cs music•.~ Qid further.-'
his h~d. to cam enough moner. to . promotion of the arts ..r inmunity is :
continue his degree.
• . something for which he
He·wantedtomake:i EL E c T Jo N . willstrh-c. · · . .
name for himself. ·
~ •· ·
One of the: ways .·
Now, nc:uly 16 yi:ars
~
~
. he hopes . to' do . this'.
later, · Chris \Vissmann
:..,,,t"""'_,,,,
is'. by pushing· for the .
. ..
has done just th at.
.
expansion of the Sunset Chris Wissmann·_of -Carbondale
The City of Carbondale knows• Conce~s that take plac~ 0!1 aw~ .
.
him :is· both the editor. of. the basis during the sumrr.cr months. - . two-year City Council seat.
~ightlife; :1 · weekly entertainment : · .The concerts feature musial ta!- .
• . ·
publiation, and as one of :1 pair of cnt f"?m throughout southern Illinois _- per capit:i' than ·:1ny other city in the
remaining two•j'C:lr candidates for and• draw large crowds of people to area, :ind_ that's something we need
City Council
.
the SIU campus and Turley Park. .
to pride - ourselves on;. \ V-tssm:inn
He plans to take his determination
. ~Carbondale ha~. ~robably a grca~- · ~id, adding t~at he woul~ !ikdto
with~imifthrpcoplcofCarbondale er numbcr·ofmus1c1:1ns and music nmeconcerts1nstc:idofsix.'6eres
decide he is the best candidate for the
job when they punch thcir"ballo~•
April 1.
.
.
•
"l\-c been here for quite: a while,
and I know the potenti:il this town
has," Wissmann s:iid. "Our city lead·
ers ha\'C only scratched the surface,
and I want to help it on its way:
.
\ Vissmann grew up in northern
IIJinois, and after moving to southern
ll!inois in the late 1980s, he bcame
a pennanent resident of Carbondale
and said he has no intention nor
desire to live elsewhere.
Ha,;ng follo\\-cd the Carbondale
City Coun~l for _1~ yc:ars, Wis-:-'lla'!n
s:iid he has not missed :1 _mr.ctmg m
the past two )-C-Jrs.
He can be seen each week with
his c:imera :is he snaps shots of candidates during debates :ind of citizens
who attend the· meetin~ ro sr?k
their mind on \-arious issues.
·
Those issues :ire :1 major reason
\ Vissmann has thrown himself into
t!ic running to earn :1 scat on the
council.
And, as one of the most out·
spoken candidates in . support of
students' rights, beliefs and opinions,
\Vissm'ann said one of his goals will
Tobacco co~panies are worried that young-adult.i
be to seek out the student mice when
·won't start smoking their products, so they target
it comes to making decisions that
affect Carbondale.
·
you in their ad campaigns. Because they know they
"Students arc the lifeblood of our
. have to replace the smokers who die every. year ...
c,:mmunity and our city," he said.
and they replace them with young people. They.
"Often times, there's a lot ofhostilitytowanl students, but if it weren't for
have it c1!1 planned: they get you to take a few puffs
students, the city would not ha\'C
nciw ,vhile you're y9ung. You then give them · · ·
prospered like it has:
While speaking on -the value
money'-'.lots of it-for the ~est of your life!
of students to the community,
\ Vissmann pointed out that they ha\'C.
rci:ponsibili:ies to the city as well,
· And along the way, you get some of your friends to
despite their temporary residency. ·
try a few puffs.,. doing the· tobacco company's .
"The responsibilities of students
bidding again. It's just as if they had you on a string,
:ire there, C\'Cn if they :ire not :ilw:iys
aware of them;· \Vissmann said.
controlling your behavior!
·
··
· "Their short stays· inip:i,ct everyone
who maintains pennanent residency
here, and they should respect them
If you think you're in control and being
too. It's a mutu:11'refationship."
·"independent" when you light up, think again. ·.
\Vissmann said he would :ilso
like to sec :1 strong Human Relation
You're really just being l.ike? puppet, doing exactly
Commission fonned in Carbondale,:
·: _\Vhat
'the tob_acco companies
)<_new '.you
He is in fa\"Or of subpoena power .:
. ' . .~
':
. . . .. '
. .would.
·: · ·
and said if the commission docs not
ha,-c_ the power to make ·:1 difference,
Want to know more about
students'·are •.
it is simply a waste of1CS0urccs. .·.
.figh.ting Big Tobacc~?-l_:· : '. : ·. ~ ~
By looking.at other .~ommis·
sions in . Illinois, \Vissmann saiJ
. '
~ ' .', .
Carbo.ndale's would have :1 better
: Call 453-5770 o·~go_t6:~.tolivefree.com'.: ·
- chance'ofbeing effective.
"I'm not happy with it_ now;.
Wissmann. _said of the City
Council's work in. outlining·. how
the comm~sion will likely function.
"lfit doesn't ha\'e 1he power, it's not
·worth having: .
,"
As the dito~ of, the Ni~htlife, - -

sc;

usn" E. Mu1tuY _

D•iLY Ea,..,.,..,.

works i;i his office at· home Friday. Wissmann is running for the
·
·
~

:1 real creati\'C energy· and spirit in··· retain his position as editor of the
C:irbondalc, and the city should feed Nightlife, and he said he docs not
off ofit.• ·
·
think there will be a conflict of
Vissm:mn said if he were to be
elected to City Council, he would
. See WISSMANN, page 1 t
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OUR WORD

House bill

hurts SllJ
Sometimes a new state bill appears to .
look good on the outside but is questionable
within.
And with the bill l-1B3465, that appears
to be just the case.
On Feb. 28 the bill was introduced to the
Illinois State House ofRcprcsentativ.:s by a
host of southwestern Illinois legislators calling for the ties to be rut between SIUC and
SIUE. The new bill proposes to abolish the
current SIU Board ofTrustccs that oversees
SIUC and SIUE and instead creates two
new boards to be established for each campus.
Legislators for the new bill claim that
severing tics will enable SIUE to -stand on
its own."
Rep.jay Hoffman, D~CollinS\illc, a
supponcr of the bill, said that the proposal allows for a stronger focus in tailoring
SIUE's programs to the local needs of the
Sr. Louis .!\.ferro-cast region. S1.1pporters
include Hoffman along with Ste\·e Da\is,Thomas Holbrook and Kun Granberg.
D.wis and Holbrook are alumni ofSIUE.
Not only is the timing wrong for such
a bill, considering the state is facing an
estimated S5 billion dollar deficit, but it
doesn't serve to save the state any money.·
Representatives in favor of the bill have said
in the past that establishing EdwardS\ille as
its own campus would acntally trim costs.
It doesn't make sense.
SIU's strength is
Establishing two separate
built on having a boards would require more
administrative
positions creatmulti-campus
ing mar.: wsts to taxpayers
structure. and going against everything
Tinkering or that Gov. Rod Blagojcvich
removing a campus has said about downsizing in
an effort to cut costs and sa\·e
will only hun money. Another public unh·crthat strength a11d sity thrown into the mix would
greater competition for
empty taxp~yers' create
already diminished state dollars.
pockets as well.
SIU's strength is built on
having a multi-campus structure. Tinkering or removing a campus will
only hurt that strength and empty taxpayers'
pockets as well.
There is nothing wrong with the legislators wanting SIUE to step out ofSIUC's
shadow - but this ticket isn't the right
way to do it. Focusing on recruitment and
the betterment ofits programs should offer
enough incentive to establishing a larger
enrollment.
Until then SIUE should look up to big
brother and reap the benefits of being pan
of a collegiate famil}: Going about it aloric
isn't as easy as so.me legislators would like to
believe.

QUC>TE OF THE

.J. TIERNEY ... DAILY EGYPTIAN

GUEST COLUMNIST

The brave. will confront Saddam
Jason Rosenbaum
The Maneater (U. Missoun)
COLUMBIA, Mo. (U-WIRE) -Cynical
indi,.iduals may think supporters of military :ic:ion in
Iraq are overflowing with joy now that the w:ir is days
aw:iy. On th,, COntr.tl); the C\'eflts of the r~cccding
months have lulled the spirits of C\1:n the most optimistic consen':ltives.
Former allies - such as France and Gcrmanyha\i: degenerated into riv:tls to 53\'C their Iraqi oil contracts. A world body that once declared the -inalienable rights of all members of the human familf has
officially dcayed into a i.iughable mockct): Worst
of all, an anti-w:ir IT\O\i:ment rose up that decided
the fascists weren't Saddam Hussein and his gang of
murderers, but the gmi:mments of the United States,
Britainandlsr:iel.
Perhaps that is what has bothered me the most
about the debate over Jraq. The same coalition of nai\,:
leftists, delusional heads of state, gr:mdstanding politicians :ind far right isolationists· that failed to stand up
to r;azi Germany in the 1930s arc now failing to realize the similar danger of Saddam Hussein.
The only thing that's missing is French foreign
minister Dominique de Villcpin going to Baghdad,
frantically w:l\ing a piece of paper to dec!•re "peace for
our time" is at hand.
Tiie anti-war crowd is so eiumorcd in denial that
they chide anybody who uses imagery of the Thini
Reich to describe Saddam Hussein's regime. By their
logic, Saddam's regime is a cibal that bruulizcs its
· populace, systcma:icallr butchers minorities and
fools the world intQ believing it is disanning. In the
words of Gore Vidal, it's as benign as Denmuk. Ariel
Sharon, hmvC\-cr, is the Fuhrer reincarnated.
Thankfully, while some demand a "pcacc"with·a
dictator who has killed 15 million people, President

DAY'

' ' The object of war is 'not to die for your country but ~0 wake the:.·
other i:r.1stard die for his., '

Bush, along with a gaggle of allies from across tlie
globe, has stood his ground. Nmv, the U.S. military
is prepared to end Saddam Hussein's reign of mass
murder. kwould seem that the raucous ...-bate that has
preceded the war would quietly fade in~o memory nmv
that war is imminent Unfortunately, some arc ratcheting up the \-olume.
In Columbia, Mo., activists will st.tgc a "Day of
Rcsist.lncc," the thy after the war begins, attempting to
stick it to the m:in by boycotting Columbia businesses,
skipping school and prancing around woring black
armbands.
. \ Vorse )1:t, according to The Washington P.JSt,
:mti·w:ir activists around the country arc planning
sit-ins at milit:ity bases and recruiting offices. Let me
be clear, thc:sc "resisters" arc not sin~lcr, dangerous or
anti-AmeriClll, Bur they arc destined to fade into the
· wrong side of history alongside their •'rethrcn of the
1930s and 1940s.
· \ Vhile they try to r.ition:illze by claiming supporting the troops is not cquh-alent to SHJlPJrting war, it's
\,:ry difficult to t.tkc their platitude<, seriously when
they arc di\-crting attention to their publicity st.ints.
It is truly bc)-ond reproach that tlie glare of the
media spotlight might be shinin.i; on those who refuse
to confront Saddam Hussein, while the military that
fights him arc shuffled to the background.
.
SuPforters of the war cin't simply wa\'C the fl.tg
:md put a sign on their la\m.
· .
.
\ Ve need to shew support for our troops by sending
e-mails ofencour.igcment, romforting'thdr families or
donating time ~nd money to veter.in oig.anizations.
It might be too late to counteract the negativity
of the past fC\v months, but its not too !Ate to lift the .
spirits of the real freedom fighters -- our militiry men
:md \\'01~,en.
··
Th= vieu.'1 do not nttmarily ".fl«t"rhc~ ofthe D.11u·
Em7'1UN..
.
-·

WO RDS

O V ER l·I E ,\ R D

' 'There's pretty much nothing you can do~ It was like there
was a lid on the rim.,'
· · ··· · -.
0

. .. .. . .. . .
, . .
.
Bryan Tllrm:,
.~nior guard ~menting on tt.e_poor shooti~g against Ct~hton
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The lollg road back ~o Saluki history

Alumnus proud
_of Saluki success

I

Gus says:
WE WANT YOU!
to send us your
SIU stories.

nside Shryoc.k Auditorium, a crowd gives· a standing . have absorbed through the years. They're not talking,
ov:ition to the grand finale of a piano solo, while a
but you can. ,
•
.·
·
family comes home from class to Southern HiUs to
Southern at 150, the chancdlor's roadmap for the _
their newborn baby.
year 2019, is the result of months of planning by memFour hours from Carbondale, the Dawg Pound
hers across this University community, but it is not
erupts while the Salukis shut dO\m Missouri in the
complete. This plan addresses the foundation ofbuildNCAATournament, and back on campus, a once-disings, but not the foundation of our pride. It discusses ·
gruntlcd student leaves the Engineering Building with a faculty lines, but not the lines ofrommunication bronew appreciation for arithmetic.
- . ken down through the years. It dreams of a worldwide
The Board ofTrustccs approves the hiring of the
r~search agenda, but docs not shed light on the humble
Cancer Institute director, and a few months from now,
dreams students on this campus are striving to achieve
a proud family lets out a whoop when their son walks
right nO\v. It sets forth many admirable goals, but it fails
across the stage - the very first in his family.
to address the very core of the Saluki identity.
These arc.the stories of Southern Illinois University
The DAILY EGYPTIAN would like to offer a his-·
Carbondak.
.
torical look at SIU and it;; people. We hope these stories
Mlsn't that the rowdy Halloween school?" a parent '
will perhaps remind of us of our roots, proyide some
asks an SIU recruiter, MThe one where the facultv and
understanding of the present, and along with reports
administration don't get along?"
•·
such as Southern at 150, bring focus to the future.
And while we try to explain, a professor struggles
In early May, the DAILY EGYPTIAN will bring
with a faulty projector in \Vham, the chancellor adjusts
these stories together in a special section, "A New Look
another stack of deferred maintenance requests piling
at an Old School." •
up on his desk. and the state budget office, again, tells
Do you have a story to tell, or :in idea for our publius that times arc lean.
cation?
These also are the stories of Southern Illinois
Contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN at 536-3311 ext. 252
Unh·ersit:y Carbondale.
or send comments to editor@siu.edu.
Imagine the m}Tiad talcs and tribulations thes~ walls
\Ve look fonv:ird tc hearing from you.

DEAR EDITOR:

The SIU B.ukcrball Salukis should
hold toot Ii=!. high. stand wl and be
proud of their g=t sc:uon, cL:spire the
disappointing loss to C rcighton in the
MVC tounument lirwc.
.
You ma grc:,t ream a:id provided·
fans across the rountty with pknry to
cheer about :all =n.
You bot rhc: odds and won the
1'WC tirle and dcser>-e IO puy a, lost
oncmorcgm,c.
S:uuki pride includes the C:.:rerminarion ro dig dawn decpro cope with
:uh'Cl'ity by Ol'CrCOl?ling it, using ir lo
make you .trongcr, and resetting your
focus to suc=d.
·
Your next apponent "ill !u,-e much
ro wony about from a f= and focusal
competiroc
On bc:lulf of my far,illy and many
fans :uound rhe rountty, thank you
for a gn:21 season (so far)!You remain
Chan,pions!
GoSalukis!

Ed Collins & family
.d/11m111t1 (82 ,zn,J '86}

COLUMNISTS

Democracy-and war
One of the most striking fearures of the current
intcmatiorul crisis m'l:r Iraq is the difference of
perception between sm'CTl.-ignties and their constiruCity of
cncies m-er the necessity to bunch a prccmpti,-e w:ir
in Iraq. This demarc:ition is m~de more acute espeGeopolitics
ciaily when it is pn:scnt \\ithin democratic politics.
Common understanding has i: that p'Ctlllllents
in :1 democratic staie n:pri:sent the :15pira~ons of
its peoples. The anti-war protesrors finnly bc:licv;:
BYYEDANIKPO
in their ability to pl'C\-ent war ir, Iraq by w:1,ing
new_afrikan@excite.com
thc:ir right to vote at the face of their authority
through peaceful demonstr~:io1 s of different sorts.
the threat of terror, or C\'Cn worst, the doom guar:inThe administrations of the di,-=c democracies
tcc:d by the marriage between lunatic tc:norists and
that constirute the war coalition hoWC\'Cr ha,-e not · the nuclear machine!); A new set of circumst:Ulces
p.tid much attention to the mass protests and by
arc nmv facing stares. The inadequacy of antiquated
:ill :iccounts
bunch W'JJ' in the coming days.
methods to addr= the threats of yesterday is here
Outside their n:spa:ti\'c domestic arenas, they also
bbt:mdy olnious. Stites as the main actors ofintcrface opposition from other democratic stares like
mtiorul politics surely knmv best about what ought
Fr.mce and German): It is pUZ2ling to sec that
to be: clone although the anti war protester has it
states, citizens and gu1:1:mment offici:tls that all
that there is always room for abuse or misp,=rccpshare the same ,-alues and principles could disagree
tion. In this \'Cin, it is hard for this writer to belie\,:
so p;i.;.<ionatcly to the extent that consensus -the
that the American, British and Spanish gmi:m-. ·
aim of r.irticipatory democrat)~- by neither side is
men ts to the detriment of their mvn political s11rconsidered as an alternative. Fr.ince posited that any ,;,.-a1 at home would still go to war solely to fuithc:r
resolution that implies possible use of force will '?c
some monetan· or economic: ends. It is true how,-etoc:d. The British American coalition is reluctant
1!\'U that political sur,;,.-;tl can also be: jeopanlized by
to gi\-e more time to the inspection.• because of their inconsistencies in one's position,,. Lastl); the manner
distrust of:\I. Saddun Hussein anr! for strategic
in which disarmament has to be: attained is one of
militarv reasons. To what can one auribute such
the main objects of disagrccmC!1t. The war coalition
a contrast ofopinioru: between sizeable rms of
bcliC"o'CS in the necessity to preempt a strike against
rhc: American, British and Spanish citizenry, their
Iraq C\'en "ithout multilateral support because of
rcspc.-cti\'C gm-emments and tr.ulitional allies?
the imminent threat posed by Iraq as a nuclear
There is no doubt that this is a historic moment "prolifcnl.:lr" and :is a rcgiorul menace. The Peace
that will shape the rest of the 21 st ccn!Ut): It is
coalitiun, on the 01!1cr Jund bclil!\'CS in a multibttherefore compre!icnsible that during mom~nts of
cral and peaccf~ l'CSOlution of the crisis.
g1cit impomnce and crisis disagreement might
Historicall}; the United Stires has prmided the· ·
arise C\m between the best of allies and within the
"Im: world" "ith dfccti,'C means ro achiC\-c peacemost stible and democratic: politics. It is a dis:tgreeif peace means the absence of world wars-After
ment of form, hm\'C\'Cr, that \\ill ultimatdy come
World war II they etTcctn'C!y ~tcrcd arid C\-enruto p;iss. It is not a disagn:cmcr.t of csscn~ or at · . :illy destroyed the Communist threat through the
le-.tSt this writer hopes so, whereby deep ingrained
policy of containment. Today the United Stites is
comer.on ,-alues \,ithin and among these states ha,'C . ready :<.1 embark the world on a new path to deal
rumc,~ into fundamentally and irreconcilable forms.
etTccti,'C!y"ith terror fora peaceful 21 st ccn!Ut):
t\notncr reason might ha•,'C i, do with the dcgrcc of Will the rest of the wor!d tru<t its oldest democracy
m:uuration consid,:ring the ter:vrist attacks ofS,,,t. this time around?
11 ;:s a pcint of dep-.utu.--e, of the underst:Ulding of ·
. the different panics. It is possible that the. anti war •. City ofGopof:tia app.-.m Tu~'t. Ytd is a ~iori'n .
mm"Cmcnt .ind their adhcl'Cllts ha,c not yet come to politital scim.t. Hu t;uu,s do no/ ntrt=rily_rrfkrt tho~
term \1i1h the unique fearurcs of .i world subject to
ofthe,.').fllt' EmT'TUV. •

,,ill

• LF.1TERS AND COLUMNS must

be typcwritt~n,

.

doubl~ ,p,c,d ,od ,obmiool wi,h ,u,hoi, phom
· ID. All !encrs arc limited to 300 words and guest.
columns to 500 words. Any topics are accepted.. ,
All arc su~ject ~o editing..
_
• \\'.e rcscn:c ;he right to not publish anylctt~!.~:.
colu111n. .
· · ·: ... :,
·
'· ··,".'~,

a
'e ' .

The solution is the·proble1n
Look around. Take a good lc,,ik around
}OU. Go ahead, open yoor eyes, I kno,v it is
~ but do it. Not a pretty picture is it?

Prisons O'o'Crih,ing \lith kids whcrn;ic in ..

{~--

Piattology

\f
high school last }=and ~ts who JUStcan't
scantogttitright.Docs~S}'5!cm~y_
walk.) Ifso; then why the'rcpc:,t otfcridcs, ·
why is the aimc rate sky high?
•
Do }oo think for a second by locking
BY ]ACK PIATT
someone up for a petty aimc it is going to
pi,ilroloi:)~'ahoo.com
n:h:ibili!:l:C that person and brillg them back
to society with more to offer than before they
Sending a child to dc:cntion for somewent in? Dvn·t fool }tlllnd£ Lets not forget
thing he/she did last week doesn't soh'C any
the :JCrual premise behind locking people
thing. I kno,v wh~ I W.lS in high school and
behind b.= The point is simplc.-kccp
the guy who just coulchit stl)' out of trouble;
~le who arc :1 danger to thcrnsch-cs and
detention had no ctfcct on me. In manj'"':l)'S
tlic public scp=te fiom the public.
it can be: a trophy to a child who is showSo locking up somrooc who rr.urdcrcd,
· ing otI I was :ictwll)· proud ofholv many
r.tpc:d or =ulted someone is ,-cy n=I};
dctcntiom I had racked up in my high school
It isn·t so much n:h:ibilitition to me as it is
.
scp=tion. These people hr,,:, thrcMn :111'.1}•
I didn't ncc:d detentions to get through
their pmilege to be: a p:irt ofour societ}: On
to me, what I ncc:ded was someone to
the other hand there are too m:my people
relate to me. These children aren't :ill bad
6llingup oural=dyO\,:rllm,ingprison
to the core. Tneyarc hurting somC\,·hcrc
S}'Stcm fur aimcs that are not dcsening of
inside, and searching for :an identir:: By
. scooration.
· · constindy punishing a child, all that is
•We as a socicr; CU1 find co..n~
being accomplished in all reality is rctribualtematc forms ofpunishment. But w.iit,
tion. In a sense: you arc: communic:.iting to
I used the wrong word ... punishment. It.
the child that you p;iid them oock for their
isn't punishment ifit happens af.cr the fuct.
wrongdoing
Punishment according to its scientific ddiniSo ins!c:ld of relating to the child }\'.lU
tionrefers to stopping a bchr.iororaction
ti,.~than "ith areputltion. Something.
immcdiatclv as it occurs. So a police officer
they \1ill weir all the way to prison. And for
tidding a riun who is about to st:ib :1 woman those people "ho gtt sent to prison for minor
is JUlisluncnt. ·
.·
aimcs, they come out with a tig they cm't
. , •Thconlyw:1ywecan honestly correct hid ="C.HO'o,·did that help imprr,,,: them for
bchr.ior is through n:infoto:mcnt. Whether
:1 better life in sociciy? NO'ov they are a-conit is 11Cg:16-e or positr.-e rcinforccmcnt.lfo-e
,ictt .end most people won·t C\ffl gnc than
spent more time rew:1rding children for the
a chance. For those people who rommittc:d
good ~ they do, ins!c:ld of fucusing most hc:ir.ous aimcs and are locked .m~; they
of the attention on the b..-cl thi!!f;S they d.i, · g.n-e aw:1y their d:111CC. But then: are people
the results would be: stiggtting. ·
and chiJ.ircn in the world right now that still
Tut is when: it all begins, with the chi!hr,u chana:. It is uo to us as a society to
<
dnn Children are the ones who gn:,,v up
gn,: them' the best cfuncc possible w~ need '
and rob com'tnient marts and sell heroine to
to find the problem and fu. it, instc:id ,,fjust ·
; ji•nior high students. If)OO arc dealing with
\,'I_iting ~ off as the problem. ; ·
a child who can't scan to stl)· out oftroubl~ .
..
,
_ .
the WDl'St thing )'Q} can do is handle it in the • ·. ·Piattolcgyappczn Tudayi.Jacl: is a,rniar in
traditional manna;Just bccrusc it is tr.uji-. : .· a,hxrtising. llu T.oiL-.a do not rurmurilprfact .
tioo:ildocs1itmean.it"\>OO.
· .. 1b:u,rf;tlxll1II.rEcrnu:-:.: · ·.
. . ,··:
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Blagojevich propos_es legisl~tion 'in face ·of budgef crisis
"

Governor intends to
build entrepreneurship
center at SIUC
Burke Wasson

Daily Egyptian
Gov. Rod B!agojC\ich nude his
casc for change in his first State of the

State address last week. He said that he
hcpcs to restore Illinois' fiscal and ethiC:1! integrity and will work to implO\'C
the state's schools, health
aime
pm"Cntion and job creatiun.
The issue of a S5 billion budget
deficit, the wgcst deficit in l_llinois his 0
tory, remains the key issue that stands
in the way ofillagojC'.ich 's attempts to
rnitalizetl1estatewithhisproposals,hc
sJid in the Wednesday speech. The list
of his totals SSS million. The gm=ior
"ill i5$ue a pb.n for a balanced budget
to the General As,;cmbly in April.
~ like Lawrence, associate director
of the SIUC Public Policy Institute,
s;1id the governor's budget presentation
in April ,,;a be the =1 indication of
Bll!,'Ojc,ich's dim.>tion.
"l\'C always felt that. the state

=•

-

budget message is when you rctlly sec
"'Inerc arc countless entrepreneurs
where a go\'emor's priorities arc,• said across this st:ite . with good ideas;
Lawrence, form•-r press secretary to BlagojC'.ich said, · •who just need ·a
_Go,: Jim Edg:ir.
chance to show wlut they 0n do."
R•-p. l\likc Bost, R-Murphysboro,
Bost is in fa\'or of the gm'mlor's
!'aid h~ is also waiting to learn more plan to build a center for entrcprcneur:lbout the gm=ior's priorities.
i.tl growth in C:ubondale.
"He didn't tell us when: his priori"If it C!)COl!r-.tgcs any growth for
tics arc in his address; Bost said. "And the economy, that's what we need right
you Cln't add other priorities when you now,• Bost said. "It would be an c:xtenha\'C a budget deficit..
sion ofsmall-business incubation."
• Bost said that B!agojcvich's key
The other fm: centers arc scheduled
points, especwly in eduction reform, tobebuiltatSouthcmlllinoisUni\'ersity
arc good. But he wonders how the in Edwanls,.ille, Rock Valley College
plans laid out by the gm=ior \\ill be in RockfonJ, the Unh,:rsity of Illinois
paid for with the existing budget.
in Champaign- Urbaru, the Uni,,:rsity
"In any other )car, h,wld allow for of Illinois in Chicigo and Wcstan
a lotofhis proposals," Bost said. "But\\'C m;nois Uni\,:rsity in Macomb.
ha\'C to watch if this is the right time to - B!agojcvich also announced plans
im-cst more money. It's like being in a to raise the minimum wage in Illinois
grocery store \\ith S50 worth offooJ in from S5.15 an hour to S650 an r.our.
th-.: cart and only S20 in your pocket." ..The gm"Cmor cited the needs of famiOne of B!agoje'.ich's plans for lies who try to support their children on
cre:iting jobs is the de\-clopment of six minimum-wage incomes. ·
entrcprencur.;hip centers, one of which
"A person working 40 hours a week,
would be built at SIUC by the end of 52 weeks a year should not !h"C in povthe yctr. 11:e gm-emor would equip crty; BlagojC\ich said in his speech.
these centers "ith funding to dispc=: "You C:1nnot raise a f:unil}; put food on
55,000 lxc;incss planninggr:tnts to 400 the t:ible, put shoes on your children's
entrepreneurs across the state.
fcetonSI0,712peryctr."

.

Bost said he bdiC\"CS B!agojcvich is offaing more scholar.;hips for juniors
nuking a mistake by raising the mini- and seniors in college. llic program
mum wa!,'I:. He said the matter'should will be a,":IWble to college students who
be left to the federal gm-emment, and agree to teacl) in hanJ-to-fill positions
Illinois would be hurt in the iong mn.
in Illinois public scl~ls for fo"C )'C.lrs.
Bost said that a minimum-wage. Those who arc willing to teach sul~ects
increase would hurt Illinois businesses such as reading and science in a com•
close to the state's bonJers.
· munity with a teacher short:ige will sec
"Right now, Illinois' minimum wage the scholarship increase to S10,000.
is the same as Missouri, Kentucky :ind - Bb.gojcvich said that his proposals
Indiana," Bost said. "'Inc ~t ofliving arc necessary, C\"Cn with the rcconJ high
in Illinois will go up with minimum budget ddicit.
wage 3nd people in lllinoii: will go to ·
"With nctdy a S5 billion ddicit, I
other states to do their shopping.",
don't propose them lightly; Blagojcvich
Blagojcvich also announced plans said in his speech. • But these arc not
to cre.ite jobs through the state's coal only im"CStments we ctn affonl to
mining industry. He wants to imple- nuke, these arc im,:stments \\'C C:1n't
ment nC\V technology that allows for afTonJ not to make."
cleaner burning coal, which would pa\'C
Others remain skeptical about the
the way for mines to be reopened.
gm-emor's proposals in his address.
".Technology will allow our power
"I thinkthequcstionC\"Cl')'l'.lnehas is
plants to bum Illinois coal ag:iin; how to pay for the proposals; Lawrence
Blagojcvich said in his address, said. "We need to know how he's going
"bringing back those jobs and mit.1l- to address the terrible fiscal tituation.
izing communities across southan and It's the worst budget situation faced by
central Illinois.•
•
any gm'Cfnor in Illinois history. It really
Blagojcvich cstinuted that Illinois m-ershadows C\'Cf)' other issue.•
will ha,'C to fill 44,000 teaching positions during the next four )"Cars. The
Rrpcrt" Buru llawn ,an ht rr.1dx.! ai
go,=ior plans to combat this need by
bwasson@dailyq;n1tian.com

USO looks to fill spots
in upcoming election_
Valerie N. Donnals

"All of the positions arc up fo~ grabs."
Senator Mary \ Vallace said that ·
sening on USG is saious work that
Undergraduates \\ill soon be able requires dediC:1tion, but that it is a
to toss their hat into the political arena rcwanJing experience to work with
when the Undergraduate Student others to implO\'C the Unh"Crsity. ·
"It's a great experience for people
Gm=iment has their annual dcctions
in April
who want to learn about politics and
USG is cunently accepting iti- \\'l'.lOOng with others," she said.
tionsfromstudentswhowishtorunfor .·
Elections will take place ~\pril
a senatorial or'cxecum"C position on ihe 15 and 16: from 8 a.ni. ·to· 6 _'p.m.
senate. All petitions must be 511bmitted Undergraduates wi!I be able to show
to thr USG office by 5 p.m. April 1.
their student IC· ~t fo"C polling stations
Unclagr:iduatcs seeking a senato- on Clmpus to \'Ole, The polling st:itions
rial position arc required to obt:iin 50 will be; !OC1ted in the Student Center,
signatures from unclagr:iduate5 in the Morris Library, Lentz Hall, GriMell
district they wish to represent. Districts Hall :ind Lawson.
arc divided by colleges and living areas
"'Inerc arc flC\'Cf as nuny people as
that arc highly populated by college \\'C want, but the number has grown
srudents, both on and off 0mpus. O\'Cf the past fC\v years; Jackson said.
For example, six seats arc 3\-ailable to
\Vallace said that the best \\-:l\' for
represent the College of Liberal Arts srudents to begin gctiing im"Ohro·is to
and four arc open to rcprescnt the mend their meetings, t:ilk to senators
Thompson J>oint area.
and check it out for thernseh,:s. .
Students who wish to run for an
Additional information is available
exccuth"C position must submit 200 on the USG website or by contacting
signarures from undergraduates. The Andmv J;ickson at 549-5960 or by
offices of president, vice president and email at thcbudge@siu.edu.
chiefs of staff arc a,-ail·blc.
"fat:r)'l'.lne goes through the same
&porttr Va/nu N. Donnals
process in the spring; said Andmv
wn ht rradxd al
Jackson, USG dection commissioner.
nlonnals@dailJq;ypti:m.com
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School of Medicine hires new
director for cancer research .
Katie Davis

Meal Includes
• Ind. Mashed Potatoes
with Gravy
• Ind. Cole Slaw '"'
• Biscuit
·

Daily Egyptian
The IS-month sean:h for a doctor
to hc:id the Cancer Institute for the
SIUC School ofl\ledicine is m"Cr.
The SIU BoanJ of Trustees
Thursday 3PPIO\'Cd the appointment
of Dr. Manuel Valdivieso to director
of the Cancer Institute, a position that
h::s been v.ic:int since the institutions
inception.
.·
.
Dr. J. Kevin Dorsey, de:in of the
School of Medicine, said he \\':IS !doking fora doctorwith expertise in cancer
·care and cxpericnce with the National
· _Cancer lnsrirute, :lfl organi1.1tion that
accn:dits cancer centcn throughout the
United States.
.·
.
"It's not·
to get people to mm"C
to small cities in the l\1idwc;• he said.
"1ne job also had to appeal to someone
-. , who wu willing to build something
from the ground up: He is litcnlly
going to be putting in the bricks and
mcirtu." I ·
• .,
•
. Valdivieso, who currently works for

easy

VALID ONLY'ON THURSDAYS.
Offers good onr-, at ~rtf~tlng kfe9rt·S~Ul'llnti . . ·. ·
Umlted time Offer. Not vallll With any 0tt1er spedal Offer• .·
'

1299-1125C20021CFCC., ,•

the Harold C. Simmons Cancer Center
ofthe Unh,:rsityofTcxas Soutlm,:stan
l\fedical Center in D.illas, will officiallv
take office April 1. ·
·•
The SIU Cancer Institute is still
in its early stages of de\"C!opmcnt and
has used its funding from the past few
years to aid in education, research and
clinicalpr.ictice. ·
.
Boanl
Chairwoman . · Molly
D'Esposito · said Valdivi~ is an
important addition to the School of · · ·
Medicine.
_"He's quite :m imprcssn:c fellmv;
shewd.
.
.
The board also appro-,'Cd the acqui·
sition of 430 W. Ca?ho.1n St., for the
Springfi~ campus.
Dorsey said I~ school tries to
purchase nearby properties ,whcncvcr ·.
they becom.: available in order to aid ·
in later expansions. He said no specific
Jd.tn or use has been dcvdopcd for the .
use of the small plot.
· · ·, ·

&porttr Kati, DtlVUazn .i~ rradxd al
!cdavis@dailyegypti.tn.com
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·No boundary.too gr~t for cllletna pljot9~ph),:~tµ'd~~ts
Sundance Film 'Festival
·
helps with netwo_. rking

ai the fcstiw.lthatincludedcd~britics Ben
Afficck and Matt Damon.
·
. , --·
. Simon Eddman;. a. sophomorc··i~ ..
cinema photography from Buffalo Grove, •
Lindsey J. Mastis ·
was able to ·get his picture .taken with
Daily Egyptian .
Lopez. He said attending the film fcstiv:al
ga\'c him and other students adrenaline·. ·
Cinem:i photography students arc · and inspiration for their own work. ~ ·
proving that the phrase •ifs not what deadline for the fourth episode of alt,nem ;
you know, it's who )OO know" doesn't was the day after the C\'l:Ilt ended.
prohibitthcmfromintroducingthemsehn
•we stay~d up all night got it done,"
to influentials.
Eddrnan said. •\Ve got a lot ofidcas from
In' late Jamwy, eight SIUC students Sundance looking at other people's projects
tr:1Vcled to Park City, Utah, -for the and just talking about what we can do:
annual IO-day Sundance Film Fcsti\'al
Two. more episodes of alt.news arc
and networ~ with producers, directors scheduled for completion before the end of:1
and Jennifer Lopez. Although Carbondale the semester. The alt.news episode features
is not necessarily. considered an extension . segments about the holy cows, deafschooF
of Hollywood, there is adefinite link to children and a rock video.
filmnukcrs in Los Angles.
. Michdlc Ha)n, a junior in radio•
· Otto Arsenault, ajunior in cinema pho• tdcvision from Germantown, Tenn., is the
tography from Chicago, helped promote public n:btions offici:r for alt.news. She said
an episode of ,It.news in an alternath,: attending the film fcstiv:tl is not the only
fcstinl called Nodancc. He said meeting time SIUC students ha\,: been inspired ·•
other filmmakers and \iewing their work · to pull all-nighters for the progr:un. Some ··
hdps students get an insider's view on the students, she said, lea\,: their computers into
business.
the alt.news room to work on prajccts.
"Going to something like Sundance • . "These people arc incredibly self•
and seeing profcssioruls and other students motiw.ted and arc the leaders of the
who an: there and young filmmakers, )OO department, Ha}'CS said. "Theyan: making
can sec your place in things and that you're things h~ppcn."
·
on the right track .and you're getting pre· pared for this; he said.
Rrporltr Linduy j. Mastis ran ht rtathtd al
One student decided to attend an C\"Cnt ·
ljmastis@dailycgyptian.com

,

''., ,'
'

Simon
Edelman,
-a member·
of altnews, ,
poses for a
picture with
Jennifer Lopez
at the annual
Sundance Film
Festival in Utah
in late January.
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Research scientist· ·Northern lllinOis ·UruverSity b-r'a2es
studies hearing loss· -for .financial woes ~mid deficit- expected because of :ige and changes
in the brain.
· "As .you get older, [you] tend to
experience cert:iin problems being
able to process sound information;
he said. "And that.seems to be not
just :1 function of their hearing loss
Lindsey J. Mastis .
at their car, but seems to be p:irtly :1
Daily Egyptian
function of what's going on in their
br:1in."
Age-related hearing loss in rats
The grant is funding the project
may help humans in the long run.
for the next five years. Larty Hughes,
At the School of :Medicine, professor of surgery, division, of
Donald Caspary, a professor ofphar- otolaryngology, said they have found
macology, received a five-year, Sl.6 'interesting data about age-related
million grant to head a project that • hearing loss from the experiments
·looks at the way the brain changes conducted so far.
"Of co~rsc every time
with age-related hearing
lossinr:1ts.
you do an experiment,
"What we're doing is
it really suggests several
using an animal model
other experiments that
need to be done;" he said,
to try to sec how the
br:1in changes how we
"So in that respect it's just
age in the .auditory
the tip of the iceberg."
system," he said. "As we
The project uses r:1~,
lose hair cells from the
but chinchillas .and gerarea, the brain tries·. to
bils were also an opti:in. ·
compensate for that and
Chinchillas have a \'cry
undergoes :1 number of
. similar hearing range to
caspary
humans, but they live too
changes."
By studying the changes, Caspary fong for one group to study them,
hopes to dc\'elop some drugs to help Turner said.
with hearing loss. He said that if an
"People who hm: studied auditory
older adult with a hearing problem cortex have often chosen rats because
wanted to go out in a social environ• their brains arc larger than mice so
mcnt, that person could take a pill it's easier to do manipulations and it's
that would help them to hear for a easier to do surgeries; he said.
few hours.
Jeremy Turner, research assistant
Rtpart,r Lindu_vj. Mastis
professor of pharmacology, said agecan ht rrachtd at
.
related hearing loss is worse than
ljmastis@dailyegyptian.com

Rats to help
develop drug for
age,related loss

lnsq.rarice eludes mahy

Barbara Bystryk
Northern Star
:
{Northern Illinois U.)

state agencies and universities arc Education Monday at the State
'struggling to find \V:l)'S to cut costs, of lllinois. Building in Chicago to ·
Mag:ira said.
··
discuss how the 8 percent cuts will
a affect them. ·
·
'
"\Ve ha,·e to be prepared
Go,•. Rod Blagojcvich's State of
DEK.ALB
. . (U-\VIRE) campus to under.land the enormity
- Faced. with a state edict to cut of the financial problem and the the State address on \Vedncsday left
back on spending, Northern Illinois fact that our government leaders unanswered questions :ibout what
University administr:1tors arc grap- ha,,: e,-cry expectation that higher he specifically plans 011 doing about
pling with how to manage a ne~rly education will ha,-c to contribute to the SS billion deficit, according to
the solution; Magara said.
. The Associated Press.
.
.
S8.6 million shortfall this }1:ar.
lllinois' ·public universities arc.·
Rep. David Wirsing, REarlier this month, the state sent
NIU notice to slash 8 percent from considering a number of \V:l}'S to Sycamore, said legislators . arc
this )1:ar's operating budge: ;ind m,: meet the Bureau of the Budget's having difficulty figuring out what
it in a rcsen,: for later expenses. The request, including a continuation of direction Illinois is going. While the
go,-crnor's budget office asked ca·ch hiring freezes, reduction in woikcrs Bureau of the 13udget has ~quested
lllinois public university to cut 8 and positions and a possible curtail• across-the-board cuts, Blagojcvich
ment of summer school, ~Iag:ira has offered little detail and has been
percent out ofits oper:1ting budget.
· Now, NIU may face the task of said. Unhi:rsitjcs may ha,-c to slow ·•gm,:ming by memo, or go,i:rning
working the remainder of this fiscal down on expenditures for projects by press rclc:isc,• Wirsing said.
"It's been a series of ongoing
year, which ends June 30, without and technology upgrades. Student
the S8.6 million. "NIU started· cn:iployment also may face cutbacks: confusion and lack of detailed
"We're
talking
about
a
rc:1I information,• Wirsing said. "This is
the with a Sll0 million operating
challenge in terms of finding \V:l)'S not a partisan confusion."
budget before the planned cut.
The 8 percent cut from NIU's
fai:n though there's a chance to make those cuts not apparent
NIU could sec some of th:it money to students and not borne out in operating budget ,vill pose a grc:it
come back, school ·administrators terms. of the qu:dity ·of academic challenge, Wirsing said. In the
aren't planning on it, s:iid Melanie programs," Mag:ira said. "That's the last 18 · months, higher education
in lllinois has r.1ken a 16 percent
l\lag:ir.i, NIU·~ assistant ,ice presi- challenge."
NIU, along with other unh'Crsi- budget cut. The state also\vill cut 8
dent of public affairs.
NIU · President John Peters tics, was able to offer 2 percent of its percent from NIU's fiscal year 2004
testified
before
the
House operating budget without dcvastat· budget. ·
"Evcry'Onc:'s going to get cur,•
Appropriations Committee last ing its academic progr:1ms, but the
week to ensure NIU's budget is not Bureau of the Budget ,vants to sec \Virsing said. •There's no way
.
"unduly :iffcctcd by the effort to scenarios for 8 percent cuts, Mag:ira around that."
soh,: our st:itc's financial problems; said.
Blagojcvich is scheduled :o
he stated in a press release.
The presidents of Illinois' deliver his budget address April 9
However, the state is facing nine public unhi:rsities will meet - two months after it traditionally
a S5 billion deficit this year. All with the Illinois Board of Higher is presented.

as
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young adults, students
Angela caP.uto

cent ofAmericans l-ctwccn the ages of
18 and 24 :ire uninsured, according to
Censu::2000.
Part-time employment :u,d getting
CHICAGO (U-\VIRE)
bumped from a parent's policy arc
Columbia College freshman Colleen both considered to be major factors·
\ Vade lost her health insurance last in the la~~ ,,finsur:1nce among young
year when the policy her grandmother adults by census researchers.
enrolled her in expired. She s:iid she
\ Vade's gr:1ndmothcr, a retired
;,.ccountant for the I-loosing Authority
has been struggling ever since.
"I spend about S1.500 a year on of Cook County, kept her grandmedical costs; said the Sooth Shore daughter on her policy until she
n:!.livc who suffers from a chronic graduated from high school. 11,cir
health condition.
insurance policy didn't allow a nonIn the fifth grade, Wade fdl off student over the age of 19 to remain
the monkey bars on her school play- cm-crcd.
ground, broke her arm and has been
"Once ' ~idn't go straight to sch~!
coping with the afrmnath c\'cr since. l:ist year, and the insurance cut oft:"
She had a pin put into hdp mend Wade said. "
Some colleges and unii-crsities ~•·ith
her broken arm - that she is now
outgrowing.
health _ca.re facilities arc able to hdp
\ Vade is not alone in her struggle c:-.1sc the burden of health care costs for
10 find health care !>eCUrity. r. lore than
young adults who arc enrolled.
41 million Americans were without
Columbia's Student Health Cente.-,
health insurance last year, according in its first y,~ar of operation, is able to
to the Cover the Uninsured Weck hdp students with a minor illness like
strep throat or the flu. A nurse pr.tct:~
\Veb sire.
The Robert \Vood John~n tioner, rr:~dical ;a.:;:;istant and part-time
Foundation, the American Medical doctor staff the center. Between 30
Association and various other orga- and 40 students frequent the center
nizations arc working together to weekly, according to the staff:
r:1isc a,varcncss of the need millions of
"The centci: ·has
huge impact
Americans h~ve· for health insurance [on uninsured students]," said Ashley
through C~-cr the Uninsured Weck. . Knight, coon:';nator of student rclaOn March 10, a wccklong national tions at Columbia. "It provides them·
campaign was launched to eng:ige an opportunity to ,;cc a health profesp,:ople in what ,;nany people consider sional 40 hours a week.~ · ·
to be an· impcn.ling health cruis in
Most of the things students arc
America.
·
dealing •vith arc upper respiratory
The Unhi:rsity of Illinois at. infections ••.: skin problems," Knight
Chicago hosted "Uninsured America: said. ''Th:. center is helping to sa,,:
, theGrowingHealthHazard,"apuhlic students a lot.of money rather than .
health forum to :iddn:ss the problem in going to a more expensive doctor."
the Chicago community.
For \Vade and others dealing with
Lack of. health _insurance ·among more seri0\15 health issues, the problem .
college-age students l$ considered remains. She said she will continue to
one of the most. widcsprcid national go to the county hospital and get lowhealth problems because young adults cost treatment in a medial environ•
arc among the most likely age group to , mcnt she is not pleased with but has·
. lack coverage. Approximatd! 17 per- no choice 200\lt.
The Columliia Chronicle
(Columbia College)

a

TOMULRICH
Freelance wildlife photographer,
SIUC alumnus ·

Wednesday, March l9,. s~qo,p.m.
Student Center_Aud1tonum
.
.
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5·
interest between his 'politic:il job
and that of one in the malia bec:iusc .
he would refrain from personally
co\'cring City Council issues in his
newspaper.
·
. One issue · that Wissmann · may
feel the most strongly about, and
one that he ,,-ould address if elected,
is probably the lack of jobs arid rate
at which Carbond.tlc retains students
and citizens.
He. bbmcs this on diminishing
opportunities offered to them.
··· .
Wissmann wd he h:is seen many
friends come and go in Carbond;ilc
bec:iusc they could not find jobs here .
when ther graduated.
. He also knows of the struggles
his. parents ,vent through to find
jobs in Carbond.tlc when .the;• gra~uated from SIU, and he ~ocs not want
ro:mt:11 ITT1 f-11O\l CrlGE

action and WC have to·occupy Iraq;
he said. "If we can't tum it o\'Cr to
O)NIJSI IEO EBO\! rA GE J
the U.N. WC will ha\'e to he there for
an awful long time."
ing whe,, we can't C\'Cn get a majorThat is cx:ictly what Eric Stice is
ii)\ so they won't =n put it up for worried about.
· a vote."
Stice, a senior in aviation and
\Vith all the conflicts surround• flight manai;cmcnt from Altamont;
ing the countries in the United is in the Air Force National Guard.
Nations, some _ha\'c questioned its Though he is finishing up his last
semester at SIUC, his unit is alre~tlt
future role.
·
But former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon off to the l\liddlc E:ist prepari!lg for.
said then: is tw much talk about the· war.
"The hardest part of this war will
Onited Natirns being a failure.
"The U.N. is not a place wen: be the aftermath; Stice said. "But I
c,·erybody should always agree; h~ .igrec with Bush. It is hard to bcJiC\'c
said. "It should be a place when: we that war can bring peace, but it can
can talk and work things out. But happen when it is done right."
sometimes we just won't be able to
Because of his military status,
do that."
Stice could not give his opinions
l\lason said although the United about the ·war, but he did say the
States has become ,·cry critical of mood of his unit before they left
the United Nations, its sen.ices will was "let's go get 1his done and come
become crucial in the future.
back."
"Let's assume there is military
He s..id sta)ing io. Carbondale

REACTION

. Tell the DE what you· think!
•.

· (618)536-331

L·o YO LA

·

WAR

OWIINJ JED fllO'I CrlGE J
thn;:~f,; :=:;er than it should be to .
harsh warning· to military personnel
stay here,". he md. "We need to
it c,asier for people to li\'c here, and ,ve ·: '. swpccted of harboring weapons of
should makc it a priority to kttp them
m:iss destruction and chemical or
biological wcr-;'(>ns.
here. Our N~ one export is people.•
"l urge =ry member of the Iraqi
In his spare time, Wass=n wd
military and intelligence services, if
he enjoys spending time with his wife,
war comes, do not fight for a d)ing
Jcsslyn Jobe, and their dog, Cappy, a
regime 'that is not worth )1>Ur" own
German Wirehcad Pointer. Jcssl)n
life,• Bush wd. · . . ,
md she fully supporu her husband's
political aipirations and has offered
Scn. Peter G. Fitzgcr:tld, ROkawville, 53id following the adJn:ss
help in the campaigning process. · ·
that the president told the nation in a
When Wassmann is not dC\'Oting
dcarandproper=ncrthatS:uldam
time to 1!i5 wife or pb)ing rug-of-war
Hwscin has 48 hours to le1vc. ·
with CaPP)', he wd he tw a strong
"!· agree with' President' Bush's
interest in politics.
ultimatum and hope that.Saddam•
"I'm always up on the issues, and I
l=-cs L:1q and thereby averts a millwould continue to do that as council. tary conilict_" he wd in a_ statement.
= ; he wd.
·
. "If Saddam docs not leave Iraq, I •
/vporttr Brian Ptath can k ~ al
will support the president and· our
Defense Department in any forth. bpeach@dailycroptian.COf!I

make

r • editor@siu.edu
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Lato Session:
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Extended Session:
. May 19 • August B
• Tako tho coursos you-

want-Including upper-Jevel
classes you can't get at
commu.nity college!, •
• Chooso from two
Chlcago-aroa camp:aos,
or slut'-: In Romol
• Fick your own schodul• .

. from our array of day, evenlng,
weekend and online courses••
• EnJoy th• bost of Chlca10

In tll'J summertime. Many of
our courses ln.:orporate th• · ·
•city's great business and
cultural resources.
Visit our Web site to loam l1lO(II
-:ibout Loyola-and apply today!
.. ~.luc.edu/summer/03 ,,

CH I CA G (?

while his unit is· preparing to fight ·
overseas lc:ives him with a bittersweet feeling.
"All of my friends are gone and
that is a little bit weird; Stice said•.
"I feel like I have been left behind.
I jwt hope they takc can: of themsch'CS."
Although Stice feels lucky to
be able to finish school, he s~d he
wishes he was with his unit.
"It is a group I am a part of and I
feel like I should be then: helping;
hcsaid.
. ·
Stice is helping though. He
is working during weekends and
breaks at Scott Air Force Bas.: out.:
side ofO' Fallon.
. "Whether you :ign:c with the
· war, please support the troops; he
s:iid. "I have se,·eral friends who
:re at risk out then:, lets not forget
them."
In fact; Stice said he is "OK"
with war protests because protest~rs

.. ' ..
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coming military conilict."
Natiom ..· peacekeepers, ·Wcat')Ons
Ari Fleischer, the chief White inspectors m,d relief aid
to
House . spokesman; . md .. earlier love Iraq.. · .
· .. · ·
·. ·
Monday that the administration has · _. According·· to·. .the British
exhausted all diplomatic avenues to a · Broadc:isting Corporation the Iraqi
peaceful n:solution to Iraqi disarma- · Fomgn Minister.Naji Sabri im:ncment.
·
·
diatdy reacted to the Bush adminis· The decision comes after a U.N. · trati1m's ultimarum with scolT, saying"
resolution W2S pulled otT the Security any child" in Iraq knew such, a. pun
Council table by the. United Sates • would fail.
, ·
.. ' ·
and ics two allies, Britain and Spain,
.. CNN reported the lcadcrshir- in
as the resolution fa~ a veto from Iraq as sayir.g the de=d w.is :isithe France, which opposes an armed • nine :uid they irr.ited tht: presidentto
conilict to decide the fate of the Iraqi resign as a retort to Bush's' speech.
~e state
·
'
_. . In 'response: to the presidents'
· ·"The diplomatic window has,, speech and !!1c lhr?r of war, the
dosed as a result of the U.N.'s failure homci:..-id security~ syst~m · heightto enforce its ™TI =lutions for cned its alert to high. an orange code
Saddam to disarm," Flcischcr.md. alert, one below the h:ghest alert,
."I will not get into any discussions which is code red.
about when military hostilities m~y
or may not begin."
Rrporttr Moustafa Aya,i
tan he rradxJ al
Sccrctuy Gener.al Kofi Annan
mayad@dailycgyp~com
ordered mon: than 350 United

an: wing the freedoms that he says
he is fighting to defend.
And while thousand~ turned out
for mon: weekend protcsts,a newly
released CNN/USA Today/Gallup
Poll said 64 percent of Americans
favor sending U.S. ground troops
to Iraq to rcmo,-c. Saddam from .
power. _
·
• The telephone poll intcniewed
1,007 :idults on Friday and S:iturday.
This survcy's ,_var approval rate w;is
up fo-c percentage points from a
similar survey earlier this month.
But Simon, director of the Public
Policy Institute at SIUC, said a preemptive att:ick against Iraq would
be "a tragic error."
·.
"In the name of halting terrorists
we an: going to create more terrorism," Simon said.

Introducing the .
Daily Egyptian's
Restaurant guide
found in each·
Thursday's edi~on ·
· of !he Pulse.
Your inside
source for local dining.

Rrporttr Krirtina Htrrndoh!tr
tan he rratlxd at
lch~~1~1e~~)~1't·cn·'\

!us_t like.you, -people needing 11Iasma also have dreams~e,te•··
Donating Plasma is an ·easy way thousands of

·t sl\jS \\

students help :;ave lives and earn extra -~oney. ·ae.t\tS
$90 cash in the first 4 donations.
, Sttl _
Earn up to $150/mo.. donating pl~ma regularly.
DC:I Biologicals o°f Carbondale.
301 W. Main St 529-3241

1
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SIU tnen dive. well but "finish· low. at-NCAA. Zohes

Christopher Morrical
Daily Egyptian

The SIU men's diving team had
more 11:prcsc:ntativcs than any other
school at the 2003 NCAA Zone D
l\lc:c:t l\larch 1-H5.
The Salukis sent all four members
of the team to Austin, Texas, to
compete for a spot at the NCAA
Championships.
Howe,-cr, the \Vater Dawgs
couldn't plac:c higher than 12th when
they needed a third or higher finish in
any C\'Cnt or a 5'"\-cnth plac:c or better
finishm-cral!.

·
"The divers did. cxtremc:ly wcll; ing some of the conditions - he Peper (341.80) finish~ ioth. ·..
· Likar and Peper qualified for the
SIU diving coach Donnie Torres said. had to dm,: 15 hours," Sinclair said.
"We didn't plac:c as high as we would "There \\,:re a lot of big, big name ·Zone D Meet at the Mi550Uri Valley
ha,,: liked to, but the competition divers there. 1 think as a team we did Conference Championships last
was cxtmnely tough this }i:ar. We OK. ·
·
··
month, but Sinclair and Aikins quali·
competed cxtremc:ly \\-ell and probal:ly ·
"1 think C\'CI}' one of us knm,'S \\'I: lied at a D_ruiy mc:c:t last semester.
For Sinclair and Likar, it was their
had one of our best mc:c:ts."
could ha,,: done a little bit better, bur
Ftiday's competition saw Jake . all of us kind of hit our peak at the last collegiate di,ing C\'Cnt. · . '
Sinclair score 518.15 points for a confcrcnc:c meet :md do,,: absolutely
"[1 didn't finish] as well as 1would
fourth place finish in the 1•melcr div~ fanttstic. The cards just didn't fall for hm: liked to have; Sinclair said. "NQt
terrible. Definitely ready.to be done
ing competition. He was follm,-cd by us at this mc:c:t."
junior Adam Peper (497.i0) in 16th,
Th: fol!o"ing day, Sinclair was at ,vith the sport. 1 cnjo)-cd my time
senior OJ,id Likar (490.25) in 17th it again, finishing 12th in the 3-mctcr doing it, but 1 was definitely ready
. to retire."
· . .
and sop!iomore Devin Aikins (47950) ,vith 455.60 points.
SIU faced compet1tion · froril
in 18th place out of20 di,i:rs.
Aikins (436.95) finished 13th,
"I think\\,: all dm,: OK consider· Likar (387.45) ended in• 19th and Missouri, ,South\\-cst Missouri State,

BRENNER
roNTtNUED FROM rAGE

20

ue ranked No. 27 in the country right now,
and the \Vest could make them e,·en more of

BASEBALL
roNTINUED FROM rAGE

If a blue-chip recruit turns down SIU; it
will he because it is either too far aWa}', they
hate Carbondale or that they consider the
school to be too weak academically - bur
the last thio6 on their list of complaints n:ill
. re the stadium.
l\fost baseball players do not pl:iy in a
park this nice, and that the SIU baseball
Salukis.
But there is a price, and fans who wish to
sit in the stadium will fit a great deal of the
bill. Anyone can stroll into Abe Martin at
any time, but non-students hoping to attend
a game in The.\Vest will have to fork over
S4 for adults and SJ for children and senior .
citizens, or shell out S30 dollars for season
tickets.
Based on what 1 saw during the weekend,
though, it's worth it. My -opinion is not
worth much in regard to money because as
a student I get in free, but the 400 people :tt
The \Vest Sunday, most of whom were not
students, seemed content with the price they
paid.
.
It's a great team, :i great atmosphere and a
great location, and SIU's version of Camden
Yards should be a Midwest softball Mecca
for.ycus to come.

,\/i,h,u/is a junior in journ11/is~. His -::irws
Jo -_net nmssarily 'rif/tcl thou of th, D.lllY
ECYPTU.\:

··

outs, We did a good job on defense, but 1 think
the w:1y the pitching set the tor.: for those two
games, that leads to more· succ:css olfensni:ly
· and defcnshi:ly and that what \\'I: didn't ~,:
[Sunday].~
Whatm:r heated the [),wgs' bats the day
before was gone fer Sunday'1 r-~cs finale.
SIU struggled to score and plated only two
runs on eight hits, while the Chippew:(s gathered nine runs on 12 hits - including fivc runs
on fh,: hits in the thi~. Starting pitcher Ryan
Welch {0-2) lasted or,ly 2.1 innings as he ga,,:
up SC\i:n runs on six hits.

SOFTBALL
roNTISUEO FROM rAGE

20

&part" Chrutoplxr Morrical
,,m k rracl:,d al
· cmorric:al@dail)i:gypt!;,n.com

"Todaywas just a mirror image of what ,vc
did at Norman [Oklahorna]; Callahan· said.
*We didn't get good starting pitching at either
game. Once again, th.11's what sets t_he tone or
sets the pac:c and that's what happened again
today."
The Salukis mil continue their nine-game
homestand Wednesday against Murray State at
2 p.m. Callahan said he hoped to use the game
as possible momentum going into the fourgame \\i:ekenr? series against Missouri Valley
foe Northern Iowa.

20

a powerhouse in the years to come.

league ballpark. The locker room is
carpeted and all the locker:; arc mad~ out
of light•colorcd wood,_giving the place an
earthy feel.
The players' names are above each locker
and a teddy bc.. r with a sash displaying the
name of each playcnvas placed in each locker
during the stadium's grand opening.
h's one heck of a step-up from the
Salukis' old clubhouse - the outfield wall of
the old stadium.
There arc also bathrooms equipped with
showers in the back, which allows to the
team to shower at the stadium instead of
running over to the Rec Center.
It has a training room equipped with an
ice machine and a tr:iincr's table that looks
like it was jacked form the SIU Arena.
The school also spared few expenses to
make the press as comfortable as the players.
Any members of the prcsn·isitingThe \Vest,
no matter how loyal they arc to their teams,
are bound to become at least partial Saluki
fans.
The press box has a great view of the
entire field,· an .Ethernet connection and
high-backed, contoured office chairs.
.
Jr :ti! adds up to what could be the best
softball stadium in the l\lidwe·sr, and as head
coach Kerri Blaylock has pointed out nu mer·
ous times, no one ,hould be shocked ifSlU's
recruiting begins __r" rc:t1cct it._ The Salukis

· Texas, Texas A&M, Texas Christian,
but it was Bric:c Dumais of ~them ·
Meth<><list University who d;minJted
· the mc:c:t. He won both the l•mercr
(654.40) and 3-meter (581.85) diving
C\-cnts. ,
· ,
·•
·. · . Despite the finish, T~rrcs didn't
think the results· of the seniors' last
competition \\"CrC disappointing. .
·
"We were pleased, but we would
havc liked tc, havc gone on," Tom:s
said,
.

Rrparur Christoph,r ,\-/orrical
can lrr r,adxd al
cmonical@dail)-cgypti;n.com

(Ohio) in the final game of the Tallahassee
Invitational.
The Salulcis then travclcd to Birmingham,
Ala., where they swept a two-game series
from the UAB Blazers before . returning
home to christen their new stadium.
SIU will ha,·e more chances to settle
into its new home \VeJncsday, when it pla}'S
host to regional ri\-al .Tcnncssce· l\lartin
\ Vcdnesday _afternoon before returning · to
:.conference play with a· weekend series at
:• Indiana
State.
.. .
•
·
.,. i·
·.

level as the people we were playing, we were
playing our game (earlier in the season). We
were playing the way that we should be play·
ing. Right now we're kind of sinking back to
playing who we're playing instead of playing
like we know how."
· . The Salukis had to ·play at a higher lC\'cl
earlier in the break when they faced :top~
caliber competition ·in Florida. SIU lost to
No. 3 Nebraska 4-0 and Tro,· State 1-0 in.
nine innings. The Dawgs returned 10 their .
winning \\':l)~ with a 3-0 win over l\liarni :·

• Rrparter Ethan Erickson
,an hrrratlxdat ' --

-;-,

·ccrickson@dailJ-cgypti~~-co~?: ·•

ENTRY LEVEL POSITIONS
JACKSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
MURPHYSBORO, IL
.
· The Jackson County Sheriffs Department, Merit Commision will accept applications
for entry-level positions of Deputy Sheriff Police Officer, Deputy Sheriff Jail Officer and
Dispatcher from March 9, 2003 until midnight, March 26, 2003 QN.LY.
·
QUALIFICATIONS:

Applicants must be: U.S. Citizen, of good moral churacter, at least 21 years of age ·
at time of application, possess valid Illinois Driver's license at time of application, high school
diploma or GED and be a resident of the ~tale of Illinois for at 'east one year.
SELECTION PROCESS:
·
.
.· .
_
the selnct1on process.will include physical agility, written and oral examination,
_ . ;•.
axtensive background investigation and a physic:2!.ex:?mination.
For Further information or an application, cnntact the Jackson County Sheriffs
Department, 1001 Mulberry Street, Murphysboro, IL 62966, Telepho11e (618) 687-382?.'..

.

CHEER ON
. YOUR SAI.VKI.

BA~KETBAI.I.
TEAM IN THE
NCAA
TOURNAMENT
'WITH THE
DAILY
E&YPTIAN.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER:. ._: ....

"·'"""'"""""
Inch, per day

tA

.,..

DEADLINE
REQUIREMENTS
2p.m., 2 days
prior to publication

I

CLASSIFIED
LINE
Based on consecutive
running dates: ·
1 day
S1.40 per line/ per day
· .
3days
n S1.19perline/perday
rt ·
10days
U .87¢. per line/ per day
t~
20 days
.73¢ per line/ per day
*1-900 & Legal Rate
; S1.75perline/perday
.
.

I

~
;

1 BDRM APTS. tum or unlum, NO ·
PETS. must be neat and clean.
close f!' SIU, can 457.7792. ·:::

Appliances

$100 EACH. WASHER. dryer. relrlg•
erator. stove. & freezer (90 day war•
ranty) AbleAppliances 457.ns1.

Refrigerator frost free S150, stove
1 block from campus
_$75. Washer/Dryer $225. pentium
newly remodeled. dean, new applicomputer complete s12S. 457-8372..
'!o~ee

I

:nraT~~~.

WANTED TO BUY stoves. 3/r:s. re-

lease 924-8225 or 549-6355.

lrlgerators. washers, dryers. computers. Iv's, wof1unO or not. 457•n 57,

2 BDRM APT. above M3ry Lou·s •
Gral. 1st & last + dep req. no pets,
can 618-684·5649.

Electronics

,.
.

You can place ~ r classified ad
ontineat
httpJ/classad.salukicity.de.slu.edu/

t1
~

:.z.

FAXITI
Fa• us ~r Classified Ad

~

•.;

24h0ur:aday1

I:;

...; Minimum Ad Size ~

Include Ille io:rowing in!ormatiOn:
• ·FuU name and address
"Dates to publish
•ciassifocatioo wanted
-Weekday (8-4:30) phOne "'!fflber

lg

FAX ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to edit. property
claUify or decline any ad.

~

H
3Iines
U
approx. 25 ~haracters
_
perlme
_1
:•]
~

U

Cop~ Deadline
2.00 P·f!l·
1 day pnor

to publication

f!
t~

~

6111-453-3248

~}

l:

,..

Office Hours:

...

Mon-Fri

~

8:00 am· 4:30pm

::

ti

~~~~~
Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY given
that on February 28, 2003, lhe certil·
icate was filed in the Office ol Ille
County Clerk or Williamson County.
IL. selling forth Ille
and post
Office address of al tt.e persons
owning. constructing and transacting
lhe business known as HearUand
Cleaning Services tocated at P.O.
Box 519. Cambria, IL, 62915.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Sporting Goods
FISHING BOAT WITH trailer 12'.
lr.:t trolley motor, battery. & accessoril!s, S400 obo, can 920-6221.
·

FOR RENT

Room~ ·

name

~OR SALE

========;;
Auto

$500 POLICE IMPOUNOSI
Cars & trucks from SSOOI For listings

NICEST ROOMS IN town. wlluU
lulchen. quiet. sate neighborhood.
doorbell. w/d. ale, 529-5881.
PARK Pt.ACE EAST residence hall.
lntemational grad studel1t, Clean &
quiet. aD utit Incl, 5210 &up. can 5492831;
I SALUKI HAU..a.ENI rooms. utit
lncl.$210/mo.ac:rosstromSIU.sem
lease. can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

2 BDRM. CIA. nice and quiet area,
no dogs. avai now. call 549-0081.

I:

1 & 2 bdrm • cloSe to calfl)US
1 & 3 bdrm -MiD St. across from
campus
2 bdrm townhouses• 2 blkS from
campus
Private laundry and partung
Sctolling Propefty M3nagement
635EWalnut
618-549-0895

61.'Y, SEU•• AND TRADE, AAA Au'
to Sales, 605 N lllinoisAve.457•
7631.

PROFESSIONAL FAMILY SEEKS
hOme to sublet In July, animalt1awn.care. ok, local ref available, Jolln
~75-3411.

we

~:~cious~~=,;~!cil;.
ty.
deposit. we are a

$250 security
.
pet friendly corruronily, can today :or
your personal tour. 549-3600.

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex :ipts,
no pets please, 1-618-8934737.
LARGE 2 BDRM APiS for rent & 3
bdrm house avail now & May. can
TlM Property Mgmt 457-a:302.

APAlmlE.,'TS

CONVENIENCE

BROOKSIDE
MANOR

COMFORT

APARTMENTS
Quiet living ntth
spadous2&3
bedrooms. All utilities
induded. Newly
updated laundry fadlit}'
S250 security deposil
Pet friendly community.

QUALITY
Come sec what
you've been missing
457-U23
1207 S. Wall Street

Call today for your
personal tour.

\\ww,lhequads~pts.com

a..

(618) S49-3600

~~~~-~~~~~~~~

=====:..____, · ~i

Alpha's

~

.:: ~ -~-. ~~~\!!~~,_)},;.
I
~
~
;~ All the renews should l,e oom-

i~

i

l'!lmo:529-2241 Pu: 3S1·S712
-405E.Olllegc

L\\ww.stcvcnsonanns.com

1200 East
Grand,
Carbondale

·

QUADS

ILE AREA, BARGAIN. SPA•
IOU$, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, watar &
sh Incl, ale, no pets, call 684•
145 ot 6114-6862.

Rent.Today
for- Fall· 2003

600 West Mill SL
pH. S49-1332

SUMIAER LEASES, PRICE reduced, 3. 2. 1 bdrm and effic apts,
alc,wld. can Van Awl<en 529·5881.

NEW RENTAL UST avail cin front
porch of office. 508 w Oak. Bryant

-BR_OO_KSI_DE_MAN....:..,._O_R_APT_,-quiet-.__, I Rentals. 529-358l ot 529-l820:. .

;~~

WWW.a• DCiiltilepupal).....m

rlt:r~~t'J~~=:~~ ~i
•••;t~ if,~:::·
that "utiavailal,le" plaoe you ~t
;~ asked about is now availal,lel

~t

•12 Bedroom

Ji 60:5 Soutr Logan.................................$470 1•,t
• 2421 South lllinols..---~--$600 It
¾i Cedar Creek (flat)........
. $570 ••
Cedar Creek (town)..........................:···$590 It
¾i Cedar Creek (garage)............................$780 ••
J' 1000 Brehm (town) .............................. $640 It

,I 1000 Brehm (5uitcs) ............................$780 ',
J' Sl0BcadleDrivcA• ..............................$780 It.
,I S0SBcadlcDrlve• ................................. $825

i•,t .

¾i 607 South Oakland............................$1000
J' 3

Bedroom

· •

It•

.

.,I 408\V.Sycamore...................................$645
J'I Sl0BcadleDrlveB• ......::......_...; •• :···........ $925

t."

4 Bedroom

.

·

·

~t
·

It

•· :50 I W. Willow SL .................................. $840 •

J' •-.a lamlly ionlng • no men: Utan hnrdaled people.
·• •
1
ALPH A 457-4281 l'r
:t ·
t'•1 457-8194
offl ) . AlpbnentalOaol.Com
(fa )
, .
J' ( ce www.alpharentals.net
x
A
.

l,t

··~~-~~~~~~--r.~~

I.

•. ,'; For All Your
Housing Needs
~ouring.com

~,1!~·

;cmaybemorc),forfall2D03

townnouse. May• Aug, $265/mo +
1/3 ulil. dean, cal 925-3480.
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED.
sublease urd Aug $275/mo. cal
Diana 201-4217.

ship, Van Awi<en, 529-5881.

• !·Crtme See for To,OCilo
1Nm Aa;;mtinr BCKtDtiq;;a

.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, st
newly remodeled.

lS 8S0..00 OFF!

FEMALE NEEDED TO Share 3 bdrm

1

cal district, studious ammphere.
wld. ale, hrttNtWs. nice craftsman-

::;1.5,j ~4:57-7337,

A FREE MONTH'S RENT. $170
MOVES YOU IN. 1 bdrm. $300/ mo,
2 bl1<s from SIU. laundry on site.
618-457-6786.

STUDIOS. CLEAN. OUIET, water/
trash Incl, 11.m ot untum. no pets.
avail summer or !all, $255-$290, ·
529-3815.
.

, BeauUfut llfflc apts. C'dale histori-

FOR ALL YOUR student housing
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris librarI.
~nting now
nice. newer. 2 & 3 bdrms. furn, car• •
pet, ale, 516 S Popular. 605 & 609
W Conege. 529·1820 or 529-3581.
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN/UN•
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm. no pets. see dis3. 2 & 1 bdrm apts, w/d, ale, somo
play by appt at 1000 E Grand,
w/2 balh, energy ettic, from modest
(618) 529·2187.
~ c:elu,e, Van Awken. 529·5881.

Sublease

AUTOBESTSUY. NET. nol only
means getting the best deal bu1 also
buying w/COnflOffl:8, G84-8881.

WANTED TO Blft: vehicles. motor•
c-,des. running or not. paying from
$25 to $500. Escorts wanted. can
534-?4]7 or 439-6561.

partung. near SIU. 457-4422.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2
bdrm house. 1 ml from campus, w/d.
S275+util. can Dan at 61 B-924-5414.

1995 BUICK ROADMA~R.
Only 35.000 mi. e,c cond. ale, pis,
p/w. pll, lealher interior. dual power
seats. cruise. am/lm/cass.
Dari< ma100n. S6,800,
Days 536-3309.
Evenings 351-6923.

.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

2 BDRM APTS, 4 pie•. tum. a-nple

Roommates

can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

Parts & Service

1 BDRM UNFURN. 1 block from
ca,,..,.,s, water and trash Incl, no
pets. $240-$325.mo. Avail May. caU
Lisa at 457•5631.
1-.-2.-3-B-DRM_APT_S_.-(P_opta_r_St_)_

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close lo
SIU, 1. 2. 3 & 4 bdrm. no pets, Bry•
ant Rentals 529-1820 ot 529-3581.

. ; Bonn.1e ·Owen . . . .

Proper_ty. <MtJ 11~.g~merit · .
.

816 E. Main St., Carbondale• (618) 529-2054
· ' . Now'o ·n Satu'rd · l:l a intment
Creekside ~ 711 & _709 S. \11~11, .& Grandplace • 900 E. Grand:
Luxury 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths, washer & dryer, dishwosher, •' .• ··
garbage· disposal, range and refrigerator, central air and heat, .
wireless internet. Call 529-205.i. :- · -: ,.' .,• ;: •·
·, •

.j~{k~CIUJ~~9Yf
· · : · Ask about our other listings.

DA11.v EnvmAN

2003
NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS
319 E MtLLSTREET(2blkSftom
Re;Center)

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant R1ntala
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Daw
-W• haw you coverad!_.__

SUMMER/FALL2003
6, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1 DORMS
549-4808 (9am-Spm) No pets
Rental fist at 306 W College 14

Free Hlgh-Spd tntamel

Free Big Screen TV
dlw, microwave, ceif'"ll fans In ev~ry
room, lee maker, garbage disposa~
reserve<l parking, on-site laundry fa.
cilities, cable ready, c/a, t>eat, dose
to campus. 12/mo Aug tease, 24 ht •
free maintenance, $610/mo, Alleman Properties. 924-8225 01' 5496355.

. Townhouses

,.,
OP C'OALE LOCATIONS, apalous 1 & 2 bdnn apts, water &
rash Incl, e/c, llsts avall,110 pets,
all 684-4145 or 684-6862.

CLASSIFIEDS

~::;~~~~~z.~t~4

The Oawg House
Daily Egyptian's onnna housing
guide at
1/ww# dailyegypf.artcom'dawg
house html

1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm. garden window, breakfast bar, private fenced
patio, 1.5 ba1h, w/d, dlw, ceiling
tans, mini-blinds, cats considered,
$640, same noor plan a'llail at 2421
S Illinois $600, Jaros Lane $590, alpharentatsOaol.com, www.alphar•
entals.net. 457-8194.

S840, avaij Aug. cats conskMred,
a!pharentalsOaol.com,
.
www.alpharentals.net, 457-13194,

.

=E2~~:a~~:wN,1.
1)001 tub w/ garden window, Unity
Point School Dis111ct, cats consid-

:!.!~~"):~~~:"'·

C'DALE DELUXE 2 bdrm townNEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on
house, 2 car :µrage, can 985-9234. • Oakland between Min & Freeman. 2
master suites w/whlr1pool tubs, w/d,
C'OALE/M'BORO 2 BDRM w/ ga•
dlw, $1000, cat3 considered, avaa
rage & 11/2 ba1h, tease depos,t, no
Aug, alpharenta!sOaol.com,
pets, avail now, $450.'mo, 549-3733. www.a!pharenlals.net. 457-8194.
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm. 1 1/2
ba1h. off street parking, cats consid·

ered, $470, alpharentalsOaol.rom,
www.alpharentats.net, 457-8194.•

Ho 111:eFRertill§·,
Availabi~ Fa1,IJ~i()o3_/jf:;
,,-.,,•·

~

~.

·,"',

_,?"-'

·~·--·~·;·~-~-~-"~'._-';~\··
•'

ONE.Betfrooms·:
507 S. Ash #i' - 15
508 S. ✓\Sh #3
509 S. /\sh# I -24
504 S. Beveridge
602 N. Carico
403 W. Elm #I
403\V.Elm #2
403W. Elm #3
718S. Forest #I
7 I 8 S. Forest #3
5071 /2 s. Hays
f12 s'.-Hays · ·
.io2
Hester.
406 I /2 E, Hester
408 .i/2 E; Hester ·
703 s. llllnois # IO I
703 s. Illinois # I 02

soo

•11£e.:

503 W. College #6
303W.Elm
I 13 S. Forest.
115 s. Forest.
303 s. Forest
706 s. Forest
•·716S. Forest
· 718 S. Forest #3
soo w. Freem<!n # I ·
soo w. Freeman #2
500 w,' F~eeman #5,
500 w. Freeman #6
520 S. Graliam
507 I /2 s. Hays
509 I /2 s .. Hays.
513S. Hays
402 112 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
.1i2 E. Hester
4iO E.~Hester,
703 W. High #E ti•
703 \V. High #W,
703 s. Illinois #202
703 s. Illinois 11203
612S. Logan
507 I /2 W. Main B
906 W. l\lcDanlel .
300W.Mill #2
.
300.W; Mill #4 :
4-05 E-.:rvmt
407E. Mill
400\V.Oak #3
501 W. Oak
51 1 N. Oakland .
1305 E. Park.;.
301 N. Springer #2
30 I N. Springer #3
30 I' Springer #4
913 W. Sycamore .
404 · i /2 S. Universuy··
503 s. UnivcrsilyJ2.
402 1/2 w. Walnut:-·
· 404 W. Wll_lovi :.: ·.'

-ios

.202 N. Poplar #2
30 I N. Springer 113
414 w. Sycamore #E
~ 14 \V. Sycamore #W
404 112 s. universliy•
406 s. Universitv. # 1
406
university #3
334 \V. Walnut # I
334 \V. Walnut #2

s.

so£sr~eyeridge·# I
507S. B~veridgc #2
507 s:;Beveridge #3
5C>7 ·s.·aevcridge #4
508S<Beverldge
509 s. B.e'veridge #2

w.:

\v.

.,

THREE Bedro~ms
410S. 'ASh': ...
siJ4s.·AS11·;2.
sb4s:'.i\sf1 #3
5.i4SiAsh # 1 •
·5j4"s.'i\sh #3
: ·:4-05 S.' Beveridge
· · ;'. 400 's. Beveridge
].:50·1:S. Beveridge:
1
_;, 502·s.·Beycridge # 1,
:"°)502 ?· Beveridge #2.

.............. ,, ,_....,._... ···---·. ................ ---·--.._..,
·

~

\;/'.;:Jos

Et~;;: :~ ?!t~I::1::r:.:: .Et~;1;11iutifr?
513 s. Beveridge # I · . . 400 w. Oak#, I. .

600 S; \Vashingtori '!-'.' ,,,~y

~:~t~t:~:~:~ :!/Y !~~~:~:?~

. ,,· :)?{L(•\;,\~.~.·-.,•;

513 S. Be~erldge #4: · : 505 l'J .. Qakland
515 s. Beveridge #2 ;. , 602 r-l:qakland.
· 515 s. B~vcrldgc #~'.
1305 E.•Park '.
_, .~? SIX Bedrooms
's1s s. Bev~ridge #4
506 S. Poplar#+· · .. ·· ··
3'1 I W. Cherry # I y .
509 s. Rmvi1ngs··#2° •r, ' : ; :i 40 I w. College
4-0SW.Cherry
•.
•,,509 s. Rawllngs'#3'•: ;
406 E. Hesler-All
soi W.Cherry
): 913 .w.
405 \V.Cherry Co'urt
408 S.\'tlrilversity ..
·406 W.Cberry Court.•
4-04-\ViWalnut
407 W.Cherry court
• s6,nv. Walnut
408 \\'.Cherry Court ·, ·,' 600 s. Washington
,
AVAILABLE·
.' 409W.Ch~er~.couri",
404 W. Wi!low. ;:.,:,·\:~'...:~
NOW
:JO() E:·collegc ' '
.:..
.
.
.

!?Y~more · .'

.:~~ ~~~ ~-:~~~~::t '

:.):-;i5J~::~1J;:;~~I(~;rx

·504 s. Ash #3 .
.:
.· 309 W. CoHege #5 ·._,. .
~08 S. ✓\Sh # I
507 S: ASh #5 . .::. ' •. · ·., :· ': ~
400 w._Coilege #3
>405 s. Beveridge
. 509
~\Sh. #22.•s. ·11·2,C ::~:·
407 W:'C0Uege'•#2 .
·409 S; Beveridge
718 s. F.orcsr#·i:
407 \V. College #3
50l S: Beveridge
612 s:Logan;·· ~-- .·
407 \V. College #4
502 s.' 86,•erldge #. I.
400 \V. College #3: C
505 s. Beveridge:
:. Three Bedrooms ..
409 W, Coliege #4\'
·sC>8 S. Beyerldg~:~..·.;.. ·. < ~514 s. ASh #6
409 W. College #st·. . 4()5.~Y: Cherry·: ::,;...,'::i::_•\>,513 s.·aeveridge #3
··sot W.Collcgeu/:··
S0PNCherry, · v - - - . · . · · ·
50 I W; College #2. ·\::. .300. e\:oUege .. · \
~~'~?i;~~n~ .... : ...

s·.

0

:/rn{

N:

602 N. Carico .
306 w. Cherry
..
31 I w. Cherry #2
404 v::'c11erry·couri
405 w. Cherry Court
406
Cherry Court ·
407 ~- <;:hcrry Court
· 408 \V, cherry. Court
'400 ctlen'y COurl
'4fo W: Cherry Court
3fo W/College # I
•3.IO\V~College #2
.310 w. College #3 310 w. College #4·
SOI w. College #4.
50 I W. College #5

t,·:•;'..l

. 513 sh-iays
· 402;E. ~lester
F:IVE Bedrooms
406 E:;Hester
,1/
4Q8'E. Hester
S. Beveridge
• ·212:w. Hospiml _.,./,/:300 E. College
; G)~ s: Logan . . ) ·::l, ;:: .;· 71 o w. College

s ;:~::;:

:! .}/.JEflfE ·.,

305 E..Crestview

s 'i='

:;·._;,.. 1' 13 s. Fcircs1 ·,:

·: · · •··

r.·~.

tt.i_·'.--.~,,·.r.:.:.;-.r;~.1.:,~...:./ :i-.~.-..'_;.~_,:,,::.:'.·~....··... ·... ·..·.·
' ..

:~f
~~~E:· ·.·(i£!t~~iE:-:·f\:\. ·
~!;';;;;: -Jlii;i:~ ftfi.;. ~
·

·, "• ·•

• , . ··,. -· -·

Four·Bedro'oms-.::'..\:t
1

5
5
s~ s.... Pw•.;~.,•as·p.l1~1~.n· .:· #.·.:,?,:
,g .•oi'_~:.n;.·;.:.·~

_

700.~{r:oresi
716 Forest.
. 607:\V,'Freeman

s:

·IOOGlenic\V,: .·

'506' s!{Hays· .
soj_ s';' 8ays. ·.
s'oo Hays

s:,.
s1}f~~~.s...

. ts.f3s!i-tays
:-:402~E~ H~ter
. <406 E:.Hester.
,
EiHester
212'W. Hospital
614 §/ Logan ·

'·4oa

501

w}..ia11i ·# 1

. .i-13 ,v:-_~1~nr~e.

._.;·.(:-J{;,:<~.

4oow:.oak # 1

.- .• ·,=,:
1

SEE OUR SHOW
APARTMENT!

.·,·3oc,-;~{cbhe.ge·#J·.

·· Mri~~d~i~i~-~~-;F~·ida~-.-:.

J,~1v}v· .m~~i~t ' .
, ,, ·

::•l.~.-~.; ,:. _~_.·:.

::.··':.·.,•ii('.:
...~.•::·.':.:.:.-'....~~

a,i~J4~~~j~,\.

12:00pm to 2:30pmf.;t;:-:~

... ':. ,; ·:·::t(f:~~~:;

CLAssiFieos

~=

HOUSES FOR RENT, 2.3.4,& 5
bdrms,alc,w/dhookup,availin
Aug 2003, Pets ok, 983-8155.
HUGE DELUX~ 2 bdrm, carport.
ooge living roclm, w/d, ale, nice·.
neighborhood, Van Awken 529-5881

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
~~! ~~: ~ pets

LARGE 3 BDRM. c:Ja, w/d hookup,
ava~ Aug, 529-1233.

·ouplexes
~~-----..;_-1
· I.

2 BDRM UNFURN CUP, smaQ pets
~ ~:~rea, •

!~i

7

----------1
· Houses

-···---WORK FOR RENT-··----..,_, ___ FQR MORE INFO CALL;,_,.,
.....- - . 549-3850_,,,_......._.._
-----HOUSES IN THE.., ___ _
.......;.Count,y HUO APPROVED._..
··---549-38!.:l ___
.

1 & 2 bdrm, $400 and up, no pets, I
yr lease, residential area, please call
529-2875 for appt.
·
1 ~ORM COTTAGE. very dean,
quiet & nice, close to SIU, $365hn0,
Aug 15, pets ck. Mike O 924-4657,

NEW RENTAL UST av~ on front
porch ololfoee, 508WOak. Bryant
Ren!als, 529-3581 or 529·1820.
ONE BDRM, WATER/TRASH Incl,
unfurn, prefer grad, one pet okay,
$325, available~. 529-3815.
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR
FRATERNITY HOUSE. walking distance to campus. please caa Clyde
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292.
PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence,
shed, porch, w/d, ale, 4 tidrm, ener•
gy elf,c, Van Awt<en, 529-5881.
SUMME.R / FALL 2003

2 BDRM HOUSES, $375450,'mo,
on SIU bus roul'I, no pets, call 549,
4471.
•

'4bdnn•503,505,511 SAsll
319,321,324,406, WWalru1
305 W College, 103 S Forest
: 501 SHays

2 BDRM, W/ study, c:Ja, w/d, , _
llooring, new pain~ 500 s Waslington, avail row, cal 457-7337.

3 bdrm-310,313, 610W Cherry
405SAsh,321 WWalnul
106 S Fores~ 306 W College

3 BDRM, 11/2 ball\, wld. 1300 sq 11,
garage, near SIU, $850, no pets,
family neighborllood, 529-4000.

2 bdrm- 305 W ColleQe
406,324,319 WWailt'1t

3 BDRM, 2 bath at 318 Birchlane
deck. w!d, carpo,t. ale. gas heal.
5650/mo, no pets, 525-2531.
3 BDRM. CIA. w/d, c;uiel area. behind Murdale SllOpping Cemer, aru
May 15,caD549-0081.

1bdrm- 207 W Qak
802WWalnut, 106SForest

549-4808 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets
Free rental ~st at 306 W CoQeQe 14

3-4 OCCUPANCY, 1 1/2 acres, cla;
wld. 2 baN, fireplace, ex1ra rice,
3 leases for Aug, I 112 acres lor
May,PETS?,$720,lmo, 529-8120.

5 BDRM. 805 W ColleQe, ureal loca·
tion, very nice, hrdwd'llrs, w/d, lawn
care incl, avail 5128, 529-4657.
6 BDRM, CIA. w/d, 2 kilellens, 2
baths, 1 blk 110<11 cai:;,us. no dogs,
not a party toouse, av~ Aug 15, caa
549-0081.
605 W FREEMAN, 3 bdnn, c:Ja,
hrdwd/llr9, $720, av~5118, 810W
Sycamore, 3 bdrm, w/d, lg yard,
$720 ava~ 5128, 529-4657.
APT, HQUSES, & trailers Fan '03
lislin!I am, IC-I N Almond or C1111
457-7337.

• ~~~~~7B:!~~.:r,:;:-It!
Marion. ask for Doll, PT or FT.
AVON REP, NO quotas, free ship- '
pinQ, start-up $10, 1-800-898-2866, .
free Qifl w/ sign-up.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day po!Nllial, local position$,
1-800-293-3985 ext 513. .

Mobile.Homes

MARION SUMMER SWIMTEAM Is
looking for person to be part of a .
coaching staH. Must have compelilive swim exp & 0011"9u!er Slulls.
Send resume to Marlon Marlins, Al•
tenlion Oay Kolar, 620 Shepard
Lane, Ma.Wlda, IL 62958, 457•
4627•

%c':~'.•~=~:~::.•
- .,.

1998, I 6X70, 2 bdrm. 2 luD bath,
c:Ja, 1120 sq II. for 5225 per person,
lnclwater,'!Opets,549-4471.
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S28S'mo
pets Ok. no ale, 457-5631.

Jerri.

Employment Wanted

exc

GET PAID FOR Your Opinions!
Earn Sl!>-$125and more peraur-

Vt!'/1 www.surveydollars.com

COUNSa0R/ADVOCATE.1!>20HRSI wk, degee In Human Serv•
Ices req, exp pref; Good Samaritan
Mnstries, Susan or Rull\, 457-5794.

· Services Offered
$145D~AYROCKspedal, 15
tons, limited delivery area, Jacobs
Trucking 687-3578 or 528-0707. ·
BRAND NEW BEDS, l.>lazln hot

I www.cruiSecareers.com

bulbs, at the Ten Sllak, rein and

DANCERS WANTED, APPLY In
penon. Chalet Lounge, Mboro, IL

unwind In our aqua masUQe bed,
call 618-529-6090 lor an appt HWY
13 across from Golden Coml In
Sweets Comer ShopplnQ Center.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house c:aJ!S,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

TION, ass!::unt supervisor of Ille
SIU Student Centet Information
Deslt begimng summer semester
2003, subm.'1 le!'.er of application
and C\JITenl re-..ume along with three
letters of recommendation to Ille
Student Center Information Desk by
4:00 pm on Monday, April 7, 2003.
_________

TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lnstalla•
lion, lloors, walls, reasonable rates,
insured. 618-529-3144 or toll free

877-529-3144. -

Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

Free Pets
2 YR OLD iguana needs heme,
must be responsible and have adequale room, 534-6154.

r-----------------------.
Rduertising Display
Office Assistant
• An eye for detail necessary.
• Knowledge ~f spreadsheets required.

rm.

C'DALE
NICE. newly remodeled 2 bdrm, carport, storage room.
w/d, ale. quiet location, avail Aug,
549-7867 or 967-7867•.

.

provided,
.
1g shaded yd, some pets 311owed
Schilling Property Management
635EWalnul
618-549-0895

C1>ALE. 3 BDRM, large yard, w/d
hoolwp, $525/mo, avail I.lay, 417 S ·
Wastinglon, 687•2475•.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm It!
Dongola, luD basement. rent based
o n ~ , l:889·993-0094..

· THE DAWO HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
.
HOUSINGGUIDEAT·
•
J/www.dailyeQyptian.com'daWQ
•
house.html

• COUNTRY SETTING, lWO 2 bdrm,
carpet, appl, c:Ja, pets ok. $425/mo.
=~caa684-5214or521•
·

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, furn,
c:Ja. storage, $360-$480, no pets, ..
549-5596. ,
·
·

Interested It! meeting with others to
study Ille Unity principles contact
Mary, 988-6002.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~·~ :

.lfct,•

.

1259 Communications Bldg today! 536-3311

:1

~~~~--~~
·cQ-._ HELP WANTED ... ffi
yj.

··Clrcalaf:ion Driver ·

·

•NightShift -

•·

-,. · • Must be enrolled at SIUC for at,
· least 6 credit hours ·
Must be enrolled (o,: ·.
. . summer semester 2003 · . . ·
• Good driving record a must

rR_··,
6,:~~:._~
~
, ..

• Momin~ Shift

f'.R •Must be enrolled ~t SIUC for at ffi.
YJ.
least 6 credit hours
-8:J

·1 •
rR.
~

Must be enrolled for summer , ·
semester 2003
.
. • Good driving record a must
Complma DE c:mpl0)1D<lllapplicaboG anilabc
attheOECUS10merscniccdeslt

ffi.
-ltl

~~~-~~~
.
I
.
.
·2003 CLASSIFIED

-(;.

ADVERTISING POLICY

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible fot
more than ONE day'• Incorrect Insertion (no exec~
tlons). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
.
Advertisers stopping Insertions are responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day tbcy arc to cease
appearing. The D.aily Ein-ptian will not be responsible
for more than one day'• insertion for a classified ad that
is to be stoppd. Errors ·not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.

· Classified aJvcrtillng must be paid In adv.1nce
except for those accounts with established credit. A set•
vice ch:arge of $25.00 will be addc:d ·to the advertiser••
account for every check returned to the D:aily E5:l-ptian
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of.
daulflcd advertisement will be charged a · $2..50. service
fee: Any refund undc:r $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the COil of proccuing.·.
.

1

Pick up an application at the Daily Egyphan, Rm

·1
·, I· :· .,.•

.

·:m

All cwslflcd advertising must b~ processed
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication.
Anything processed aftc:r 2 p.m, will go In the following
Jay's publication. .
.
·

• Morning \Vork Block.

57

•,,

Personals

Classified advertising running with the Daily ·
Egyptian will not be autom:atlcally renewed. ·A callback
will Le glv~n on the day of expiration. If customer Is
not at the phone number listed on thl'ir account It Is
the responsibility of the customer tO·C(!ntact the Dally
Egyptian for ad renewal.
." ··
•
·. •

• Quality customer service, phone and
organizational skills necessary.

NEW 16X60, 2 fuQ batll, 2 bdrm. c:Ja,
~
~~.closet,

a

GYPTIAN

ONLINE

.
Please Be Sure To Check
.
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

•

Wanted

•_ .All ll)ajors w.elcome to_ apply. A~vertising
media background helpful.

an

READ THE DAILY

http v.ww dattyegyptian corn

·

AVAILABLE MARCH IST,2bdrm
C'DALE.1 BDRM,$2S()(mo,2bdnn
~a'.:.·~lil~~~4
$250-$400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 trash incl, no pets,800-293-4407••

Mt

Web Sites
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
WWW daWQdales.com
FREE memberst.p. No Spam.

DAILY WORD READERS, anyone

~~;':e~i~~rr~~

(618) 521-6741.

2 bdrm startinQ at 5280 . · •
Recently remodeled, quiet, safe,
privale laundry, yard malnl

quic:kly, so get with tho program! It
works, Contact CBmpusFundraisef
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

MONUMENTOUS DECISION, your
precious baby needS a family whO
wil share a lifetime of love, huo,,
kisses and much more, Susan/Voc~ HlBB-251-7011: pin 17737,

IR
HELP WANTED
yj. · Circulation Driver

BARTelDERS, FEMALE. PT,
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN,
pay,
Johnston City, 20 minules 1r0m
C'dale, caa 982-9402. •

~°3:~~le.com

ONLY2YEARS01d.16x80,2
bdnn, office, 2 lull bath, c/a, dish ·
washer, side by side frig. 1280 sq II
of space for S2SO per person, in- ·
cludeS waler, no pets. 549-4471.

::;uF~~~:y:= .

BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, must

-PIZZA--D-aJV_E_RY_D_R_IV_ER_,_ne_a_t.:..

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES.
clcse to campus, $225-5475/mO,

Announcements
FRATERNmES, SORORmES,
CLUBS, Student Groups: Eam
S1,000-S2,000 this semesler with a
proven CBmpusFundraisef 3 fir
lundraislng event. our proQr• ms •

· be 21, Marion, cal 997-9537, ask for

........ Hurry, lewavail. 549-3850........

: ~ ~~s111nc1uded.nopets,can
1

enjoy outdoors, travel, and lime
· l:mily and.friends. We love
acn other and are eager to love a
redous baby. CaD us ••nytimel
JODI AND KERRY
Both SIU-C Gradsl
1-888-373-2603 Ton FrH

Found

B_usiness Opport~nities

~~I=~'r== ~~'1,~~'=5

:::::::~,~~Ei

ADOPTION
OUl1Q. active couple (ages 32 &

DJ.

HORSE LOVERS SPECLAL Carbondale Hunter Stable needs volunteers
to exercise trained horses and exp
1
may stay on lot for S150/mo, ~ s
riders lo help train young horses .
PEO?LE NEEDED TO read books
bath floor work, 549-4471.
tape, pay neg, lle>OOle hours, caD 457-6167. eQrellake a rnsn.com ,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , on
924-1915
$500 MOBILE HOME. near cal11)US.

_p,e Daily Egyptian Classifieds!

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
•
E:am 5:lOOO to 7000+++"andgain
valuable business experience WOl1<·
ing for Ille Soulhem lninois Uriversl,

• Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6
credit hours for spring and summer 2003 •

1 3
~ ~ c!'.~~•a~
~~~
5690/mo, pets neg. Mike 9244657.

No

www.nsbslifeguards.com.

PIES lo Qive.
t<ITTENS OR PUPPIES
d~ysFREE
aw,y? 3 tines for 3 d~ys
FREE In

BARTENDERS & FEMALE adun enDoc'sTavern, Old RI 13 lnMboro, .
687-1682.
·
·

GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSI•
TWO BDRM HOUSE. !um, ne31
SIU, ample parl<ing, nice yard,
·457-4422.

===~tell,

Paul al AroundCampus, Inc. 1-800~~I ext~- www.aroundcam-

tertainers needed, apply In person al

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close to
C'DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE•
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdnn, no pets. Bry•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm
ant Ren1alS 529-1820 or 529-3581.
duplex, between LOQan/SIU, gas,
- - - - - - - - - ·water, tra511,lawncarelncl,nopets.

::ii~~~~~~~~

I

FT COOK TO assist It! operinQ a
bar & grill, apply In person al Doc's
Tavern. Old RI 13 In Mboro, 687•
1682.

305 EWALNUT,3 BDRM. w/d
hook-<-'P, ale, avai Mar 2, $500/ mo,
529-3513.
.

416 W SYCAMORE. 2 bdnn, w/d,
ale, avaa April 20, $5251mo
529-3513.

-:-Af':::PU=CA.,-,TIO::-::-N-:-S-AR~E-NOW--be-ing-.•
accepted In our composition ~ - .
men!, appfocants with Multi-Ad, PhOtosh:>p and Quark exp preferred,
must be reasonable and work wea
Under deadline, please contact Jufoe
at Ille SI Trader office after noon 1800-642-3564, or e-mail resume to
lynnOsitraders.com or
w!COITl)Oilwllc.net. atln Julie.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY level onboard positions avail, great benefits,
seasonaVyear-round, 941-329-6434

3 BIG BDRM house, $1\aoed from/
baek porch. nice view and yard, w/d,
ale, Van Awken t,29-5881.

4 BDRl.i. 2 b.ltll, c:Ja, wld hookup,
dishwa!lher, between JALCI SIU,
ver, dean. !um, water, ltaSll, lawncare, no pets. $751),'rno, 534-4795
or 529-3574.

JOIN.THE SOIJTHWOOD:l Way
1111d have the best summer ol your
1111! Soulhwoods, a co-ed midootlal summer camp In Ille Adrondac:k
RURAL/SEMI-RURAL RENTAL
Mountains of New York Is SNklnQ
WANTED, mature (33), mpns,ble,
ENTHUSIASTIC, hardwof1<ing and
lonnet homeowner/veteran/UI grad
FUN-LOVING counselors to help
and future grad 1tudenllleaeller
· create AN AMAZJNG SUMMER for a
seeks aHonlable so6tude In C'dale
vicinity, exc credit. rel, etc, cal Da, • child. Benefits ol worl<ing al Scuthwoods includ& Salary, Trave~ Room.
vld at (217)268-3236.
Board, Laundry, and much morel
Formorelnlosee
•
Help Wanted ~ . w-..souawoodscom
or can 88844-weeks
·$1500 WeeJ,1,/ Poteo!ial mailing our
ci:t:ulars, Free lnlonnation, ean 203683-0202. ,
.
LIFEGUARDS WANTED FOR 2003

Wanted to Rent'

OE employn,enuppllatlo.~ rnil•ble
. •. at the OE cuitomer service desk · •

.; .
All ad,;ertising ·,ubmitt~ to.th~ Daily E~tla~
Is subject to approval and m:ay be revised, rejected, or
cancelled :at any time. . ·
··
. '
.

a,J

I
I:

:: : . . The Dally Egyptian auumcs no itabllity if lor
..ny reason it becomes necessary to omit any advcnlsc-mcnt.
·
·
··
·· ·
· ··

·.. ·.
.

ffi
,_-~_
~

. . A ~,.;pie of a11 ·~11-orde; It~• ;..u,t 1,c· ~u~- .
milted and approved prior to deadUne for publication.•,:

', ~~ a~ wiUbe'.;.is~asslfi~.'_<

· .•., ;

:' ,

i'

Plac~ your :d by pho~~ at ~1~~3~33i ~f;~iy~:., _.
F:iday_~ a.m. 'to 4:30 p.m. or vlsit'our office In.the· ~:.

-~ Communications Building,' ~m,

12~f: · · ··

.~~~-~,~-~,:
.·... <··'.''

. ':·: .. :CL.·.: ... ·.• .. .-,.-.. ·: .

::
1

)).·

I .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;..._

_,
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COMICS

DAILY &.vrnAN

t¥!!f:PS DJliHif=~:E;,

~es~a;,
s2s ;cJl~na &.QueHro:
0

11iiiii;::1ti
,_,.
The Quigmans
For f~ J

fre~ dehvery!

•

.

.

.

_Op~n .

Mor,.Fr, llam-lZam'
'-Sat 11:30-lam
Y Sut1 II 30-llam

' www.-:;,.
, t ro S .com
..,ua

22_2 W. Fre!!man

Daily Horoscope

By Linda C. Black .

5'4 9- 5326/
·

··

b Buddy Hickerson

'

_.)'. 'Ctl!l\pus Shopping-Cen.!er ·

·

··

·

Today's Birthday (March II). Work on any rough spots
this year so that your partnership is strong and healthy.
Once that•~ established (which it may already be),_you
~EALLY 6'AOI-~...
can s'._,t making more home improvements. Work all the
angl•s to get the best deal on every investment. Make it
fun.
•
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, O the most challenging.
Aries (March i1-Aprll 19) • Today i, • l . People's
nerves may be frayed, so try not lo make things worse.
Don't alarm them. Figure out what needs to be done and
do it.
··
·
Taur,u (Aprll 20•May 20) • Today is a 7 • Recent •
changes brinJ more work. but some of irs the aeative
kind. trll be fun once you get past your initi&I resistance.
Do it for somebody you love.
,
Cemlnl (May 21-June 11) • Today is au. This situation
4ets better as it goes along. Balancing career and family ,
is a cha~tnie, but the end results are worth the effort.
t:anur (lune ~2:July 22) • Today is a 7 • Get every•
thing as organized as you can before tomorrow. You'll
feel less like doing it then. Set yourself up tn ~uctud.
. . Leo (July ll•Aus, 22) • Today Is a s • Secrets are being
'. •evealed, and some of them could concern your money. ·
-: Keep costs as low as you un. and don't take any mks. ·. ·
r--nft--~--f;i-lefil--~--_T_H;_',T..;..SC_R_A_M_BLE_D_W_O_RD_GA_M_E_ Vlrso (Aus, 21•Sepl. 22). Today is i, 7. You're !he
~~ ~
by Him Ame.kl onc1111uAf11'rlon lucky one, so speak out when you ,ee something that
I.Jnscra,ri>le these lour Jumbles, ,..·- - - - - - - . .
~h-::;;:/~ done. Don't wait for soff"eone else to g~-e
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· Scorpio (Oct. 21-Nov. 21). Today is a 7. The t,ouble
is, things could.go either way. Slat cool and remembtr •
who your friends are: They'll tip the scalu In your favor. '
S~sltt.arlus (Nov. ll•Dtc. 21).· Today is a 6. The ru1~·must be .obeyed, now more that1 ner:Even though it
may seem odd, thars the best way to keep things _in bal-
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an~~rlcorn (Dec. 2:-Jan, 19) • To~ay is an~·. Yo~•,....
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_lieingtoldwhattodo• .'
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.Plscu(fct-.19•Marchl0)•Todayis•7•You'attually •
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Crossword
ACROSS.

1 SffllllCSI
number
8 Rhoda's TV
lriend
10 Eurasian \llpers
14 Wood for pllngs
IS Tent 1oppet

IG Seethe
17 Tra,lblallng
10Aln
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21 Center l,c,,er
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30 Understood
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Track and field·
standout named
all-America
SIU men's track and field
hurdler Jeff Young finished 10th
in the 6Dm-hurdles at the 2003
NCAA Indoor Track and Field
Championships in Fayetteville,
Ark., giving the senior AllAmerican honors for the second
year in a row. The top eight
Americans receive the honor.
Young also rewrote SIU's
school record by running a 7.79
during the preliminaries. The
Salukis' track and field teams
are off until March 29, which
is when they host the Spring
Classic.

Softball
doubleheader
moved to 2 p.m.
The SIU softball team
has altered the time of its
Wednesddy doubleheader \\ith
Tennessee-Martin to 2 p.m. The
game was rescheduled an hour
earlier than its original time
amid worries of darkness. The
games v.ill be held at Charlotte
West Stadium.

i#•1UiHM=I

_Ohio S~te.nieit los_e garrie,
hope~ ofNCAA.•bid··

SIU women's golf Saluki men's
tennis team
takes fifth place
at Snowbird Invite to sponsor
Megan Tarrolly was able to doubles clinic
muster a good enough effort to
tie for fourth out of 121 golfers
and lead the SIU women's golf
team to a filth place finish at the
17th Annual Northern Illinois
University Snowbird Classic.
She hit a 76 in the first round
before finishing up the tournament with a 73.
The Salukis improved their
second day score by 1o strokes
and with a 620 overall score.
James Madison (591) won
the tournament, while Southern
Mississippi (609), Notre Dame
(612), Toledo (612) and SIU
(620) rounded out the top frve.
Amy Rankin also turned in
a . strong performance, posting
totals of 78 and 76 to tie for
15th, respectively.
At the Spalding/Peggy Kirk
Bell Invitational on March 12,
the Oawgs finished in sixth
place.
Rankin finished in 21st place
to lead all Saluki competitors at
theimite.
The Dawgs return to action
March 30-31 when they play
host to the Saluki Invitational.

SPORTS

Matt Duval ·
OSU was able to hang with the rested Illini
.:.;Thc:.:e:...;l::a:..:;nc:.:te:..:;rn'"-"(O::.;hc:.:i.=.o-=S.:::ta:..:;te=-=-U"-.)_·_ _ _ _ . early in the first half, but then the Buckeyes'
- fatigue began to show. With just under eight
COLUMBUS, Ohio (U-WIRE) -minutes remaining in the opening half, OSU
- Coming into the Big Ten Conference tour- i,iartl Brent Darby nailed a jumpcrto close the
n:imcnt, Ohio St.itc knew it had to win four lllinoislcadto22-17.
'
games in four days for any hope at making the
OSU'thcn began to have trouble finishing
NCAA tournament and salv:iging what had its shots. While the Buckeyes went mi:r SC\i:n
been a disappointing, injury-plagued season.
minutes without a field goo!, the Illini went on
But after winning its first three games, a 11-3 run to close out the half. OSU was able
the defending tournament, champio11s ran to close the halftime deficit to 36-25.
into a roadblock - No. 2 seed Illinois -- in
Illinois amc out firing at the beginning of
the championship game. The 1-ighting Illini the second half. Illini forwartl and tournament
m'l!rpo\\i:n:d the Buckeyes in a ?2-59win in ~!VP Brian Cook scored on a put·back :ind
Chic:igo Sunday.
.
nailed a 3-pointcr, while forwartl Roger Powcll
. "Illinois is a great team; OSU coach Jim s..-on:d on a hook shot to extend Illinois' lead to
O'Brien s.-ud. "We knew roming in that \\'I! 43-27 ,\ith 18 m:.r..o~ left in the game..TI1c
\\,:re going to have :i tough road and \\'I! just lod grew to 22 just t\1-0 minutes la!cr..
amc up short."
After guard Sc:in Connolly n:iiled a trey,
Illinois, who finished behind Wisconsin in Darby followed ,\ith one ::,fhis own to close the
the Big Ten rcgular-sc:ison standings, earned a gJp to 60-51 with 7:02 remaining. With the
No. 4 ~ccd in the \ Vest Region of the NCAA . momentum in OSU's fa-or, Illinois to.1ch Rill
tournament. The Illini ,\ill take on \Vcstcm Self cillcd a timeout. It seemed to work, :is ti-.
Kentucky in the first round. The Buckeyes Illini regrouped and got back into their offense.
earned a bid in the NIT tournament, where ForwJrtl James Augustine's 1\\-o free throws and
they will uke on Georgia Tech \\'cdncsday.
guartl Scan Harrington's trey scaled the win.

The SIU men's tennis
team will· sponsor its annual
doubles clinic and mixer/
fundraiser Wednesday, March
19 at University Courts. which
is across from the SIU Arena. It
will be held from 6:30 p.m. to
8:00 pm
.
Those participating will enjoy
a tennis ·clinic taught by Saluki
head coach Missy Jeffrey and
players from the SIU men's ten•
nis squad.
The clinic will cover doubles
positioning
and
strategy.
Afterward, participants will be
able to play some doubles
action with Saluki team mem•
bers. And prizes will also be
raffled alten.vard.
The doubles clinic is available
to all ability levels from beginner
to advanced. Cost of admission
will be 530 per participant
For more information or to
register, please contact head
coach Missy Jeffrey at (618)
453-7247, or by e-mail -at
jeffrey@siu.edu.

Saluki wotnen
search for answers
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S_o u the rn 111 in
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: >'
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for, has had turno,·cr problems. She
leads the team with an average of
4.5 turno1·ers per game.
But the three, along with
the rest of the squ:id, will try to
improve in the off-season to make
up for the loss of two starters'.
•It's going to benefit us ha,·ing
Ethan Erickson
three starters back," J•mts said.
"They're going to have :i ·lot of
Daily Egyptian
experience a11d a ·lot of playing
After falling at \Vichita State time. It's just going to take a coml\larch 9 to dose its .se:ison, the bination of people to step up."·
SIU women's basketball team has
A· four•player recruiting class
many questions going into next should also gi,·c the Salukis a
season.
boost.
·
The Saluku trailed by as many_
Julie l\ladura, a 5-foot-9 guard
as 13 points in the first halfhcfore from suburban Chicago, is a
ending the half on a 9.-0 run to four-year starter who was recently
knot the game at 30.
named to the Chicago Tribune's
The Shockers maintained a special mention all-sta:c team.
small lead through most of the secAnother Chicago-are.1 guard,
and half before a 13·2 run scaled Clarisc Jones, averaged more than ,
SIU's fare in an 82-i0 loss.
8 points· per game and helped
•\Ve went out, :md we pbycd 2s her team to a third rla.cc· finish
hard as we could, and we fought; in Illinois along with teammate
1,uard Danette Jones said.
:ind l\larqucttc signec Christina
"After the game, there wasn't Q1ayc.
·
a lot to say. \Ve just have to take
A recruit who doesn't have to
1
something positive from the travel q 1itc as far when she comes
experience :ind build on it for next to SIU is Flora I ligh !-chool prodyear.•
uct Laura Cooper
·
Next year SIU will be without
Cooper was one, of the four best
the services of leading scorer· three-point shooters in the Hate:
l\lolly l\lcCowell, starting forw:ird twice in her career - once after her
Hillary Phillips. and reserve for- senior season rarlicr this month
ward ~legin l\lillcr.
and following her sophomore
The trio accounted for 35 campaign. ·
percent of SIU's scoring and 28
Athletic post player Bcrncltra
percent ofits rebounding, so it will Gr:iycr rounds out the class;. The·
not be easily be replaced,
6-foot-2 Gary, Ind., product led
·1 think it's going to · take a her team to sectional titles in each
\'aricty of people stepping up their of her four years.
·
play. Everyone on our team needs
In addition to the incoming
to focus on: the things that they talent, the results of the conferneed to work on individu:illy in the C'lCc tournament will also give
off-sc:ison," Jones said. "It's just the Salukis a· boost. Southwest
going to take us coming together Missouri State, .which finished
as a tcarri."
·
· ·
fourth in· the conference. with
Jones is her team's top guard :in U-7. record, won the confer•
off the bench in terms of min·ures cncc . tournament and_ -secured
played, _so she is a li~cly candidate the. league's automa_tic bid to the
to move into· the starting· lineup NCAA tournament.
.
next year.
. · ' .. •
"So many te:ims arc of equal
Three starters· will ·be return• caliber," Jonc:s said. --") · think it's
ing for the Salukis in senior post anybody's confc.rencc. There's no
players Katie Ben".angcr, Tiffany one powerhouse 1hat stands out in
Crutcher and senior_ guard_ Dana our conference. \Ve feel like.we can
Pinkston.
, ." . •·
definitely make some noise in.the
: Bcrwangcr· has had difficuhii:s ; . confer_i:ncc next yc:u.~ . ·
·, fi~ishing her shots; _and Crutcher,
. has struggled with. injuries and' ·
: ·Rrportn- F.than Eri,hort
. inconsistency. ·
; .. : .
. '
.
. ,an/,ura<lxdat. ';_·
~in_kston,ajun~or~collegc_irans-.
ccrickson~M:iil)'.1:SYPtian.com

Salukis wrap~up
another losing season,
look toward next- year
with higl~er hopes
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Saluki senior forw~rd get~ ·opportunity·
to fe.t_um ·ro ;hometown -for NCAA.·tournainent
is in Dcarman's hornet~ is simply and .uying to find out the number
icing on the cake. '
' .
·where I'll be Sta)ing at the hotel.·_ .
"He's Big GameJcrmaine;\y-tllis
_Dcannan only has a limited num- ·.
When he last played organized s:ud.-,"Hopcfully_ that'll just be: more her of tickets to ghund hi: said thos(:
basketball in Indianapolis, Jermaine fud on the fire.".·. ·
·
·, , arc going to go to the people ~ho have
· Dc:innan was a tall, lanl..1• kid.
Sever.ii things arc pointing toward· been there for him, and not those he
He measured in at 6-feet-8 and Dearman having a monster game in hasnothcardfrominafcwycan. ··
a whopping 205 pounds, his hair hishomctown.
·" · ·
· ·. ,"E\"cr)'bodyw:llltstickcts,8hc:said.·.'
resembled Theo Huxtable's and he had
' ~ot only is he playing in his home . ~Jt:s going to be pretty limited so I'm_
justonevisibletattooonhisbody.
state of Indiana, where he has ttadi- going_to try to get as many people ·
Now, four ·)~rs later, Dearman tionally'excelled, but he'will be pla)ing · taken care of as I can, going in order_
returns to Indy boasting 15 more in his hometown oi Indianapolis.
of who really was there for me. Other
pounds of mu.sclc, his hair in romrows
Another reason to expect big things_ people 3.rc going to ha,-c to pay for their
with braids in the back that stretch from Dearman is becall5C he will be own tickets.•
· · .. ,
down to his shoulders and 11\."W tattoos pla)ing in a nationally televised game.
Fellow senior Kent Willia.ms can ·
S)mbolizing his many achie\l:ments as During last >='s NCAA tournament, 5>mpathizc · with Dcannan. He _has_
a star basketball pla)'Cr at SIU.
Dea'rman a,-cr.igai 19.7 points and 9.3 . • pla)-cd his entire collegiate car=:
The reason for his return is one of rebounds in ,ictories O\U Texas Tech within easy driving disantc of his
: the biggest games 'Of Dearrnan's bas- and GC!)rgia and became a nationally homctmvn ofl\-Iount Vernon.
kctball career- :i first-round meeting known name.
Williams said he realizes how
against Missouri in the Midwest
Despite all of this, Dcannan said blessed he has been to be able to play in
Br:tckct of the NCAA tournament · all that matters is what_ he is able to do front of his family and old high school
The game will , uke place at on Thurs<by, and he is not assured of friend:i and said he is glad Dearman
the RCA Dome, a venue in which pla}ing \\-ell just becall5C he has done is receiving the same ch:lllcc. He just
Deannan has nC\~r pla)-cd an official so before under similar drrumstanccs. hopes Dearman can a\'Oid getting too
game. The most he pla)~d there was a
·rm not expecting nothing man, O\~OUS at the opportunity io show ..
three-on-three competition.
nothing's for sure; Dearman said. "I'm off for the hometmvn folks.
FainiC\v Heights nati,-c Stetson just going in preparing to do whatC\-cr
The magnitude of the game
Hairston, who recently got the chance it takes for us to get a win, to try to" is something· that is not. lost on
to play in front of a hometown crowd make a run in this· tournament. rm Dcannan. He said he hopes· to ha\'C
at the Sa,'\is Center in St. Louis, said · either going to ha\-c a real bad game or ' the ticket situatron .rcsoh-cd before
it always feels good to pl.iy in front of a real good game becall5C I'm going to the team arm'CS in .Indianapolis so
people who know you.
be pla)ing hard- I can tell you that.w that he can focus on what is important
"It's fun because wh,n you ha,-c a
Dearman said his phone has been -,~nning.
·
'
lot of fans who ha,-c been watching pretty busy with people coming out of
"1\-c got to get it all squared :m-ay
you in the arc:1 since you w.:rc younger the woodworks ,~th. congratulations before \Vedncsday becall5C after then
and they get to come back and see you and ticket requests, even though some I'm going to be focusing on the game;
and they know that you\-c made it; of them did not C\'Cn knmv where the Dearman said. "I'm not worried about
,
DCIICK ANDIUtSON - DAILY ECYPT1AN
Hairston said. "You're pla)ing Diwion game was being pla)-cd. .
anything else."
·
SIU senior forward . Jermaine . Dearman . goes.'. up , against• ,
I basketball•
"I guess they missed it at the
•
·
Creighton's
Kyle
Korver
in
the
conference
tournament title"game. · ·
&portn-]ms Defu
Deannan's roomm.ue · S)i\'CSter selection show or something; he said.
Dearman will return to his hometown of Indianapolis when the
ran c~ rrariJtd at
Will\s said he expects him to put up "Once they find out, I'm pretty sure
, Saluki~ face Missouri Thursday in the NCAA tournament
jdeju@dail)'Cg}'Jltian.com
huge numbers, but the fact the game they'll be tI)ing to blmv up my phone
Jens Deju ·.•
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Fans flock to new softball -stadium
Christopher Morrical
Daily Egyptian

RDDERT LYONS -

DAILY ECYPTIAN

SIU junior outfielder Tara . Glasco

connects with a pitch during Saturday's
doubleheader. It was the first game
played at the recently. completed
Charlotte West Stadium-Rochman Field.
The Salukis started things off right with
lw\l wins at home against Bradley.

. StC\'C Beaver had been sitting in the stands
at the new Charlotte \Vest Stadium-Rochman
Field when he . needed a rcrriC\-c from the
weather.
·
Strangely enough, it was not the cold, wet
\\'Cather that has plagued SIU softball so far
this season. It was the sunshine and the warm
temperatures that chased Bca,-cr and his three.
proteges into the tunnel of the gate on the left
field side of home plate Saturday.
Bca,-cr tm-cled all the way from Christopher
with pla)-crs from a 12 and under traveling
softball team he coaches to sec the nC\V softball
stadium on the SIU campus.
•1 like to sec our tax dollars goin:; to something nice; Bea,-cr said. "\Ve \\'Cl'C out last }~r
:md you had to dodge cars to catch foul balls:
Bea= found that there was a cool, stiff
brcczc blO\~ng through the walkway and the
only shade in the whole 'park. Despite the
movement out of the sun, Bca,-cr enjoyed the
weather.
•.
"You. could_~•t ask for anything better;

Beaver said. "SC\-cnty degrees, sunshine and . .9The rcspo~ was really ~iti\'c; SIU head
a cool breeze. We\-c tm-cled all over the ~ftball coach Kerri Bla}iock sai~. ~facyone
Midwest pla)ing on tm-cling teams, so this is said how beautiful the park W'J.S_the kir.d you always ask for:
•
Blaylock also expressed her dation at the
Bca,-cr and his team were not the only ones nearly 400 fans lhat attended the two games,
enjO)ing the one of the first days of warm despite SIU· students being on spring· break,
weather Carbondale has experienced since last and made pl,,,nty of noise in support of the two
fall. ·
teams on the field.
·
The st.Inds v.-crc nearly full ,~th fans baskOne of those W'J.S 12-)'C:lr-old Amanda •
. ing in the late-winter sunshine.
Bc.1\'Cr, daughter of StC\'C and member of the
Most fans sported baseball caps and Southern Illinois Stom1 softball team. . ..
sunglasses, but a fC\v sun _hats madr. their
She said that it W'J.S perfect softball \\'Cather
appearances.
outside and compared the nC\v park to that of
They cheered as Amy Ha:re struck out _the · her O\Vll team's.
·
first batter in the new park and again when she
"It's a whole lot nicer than ours; Amanda
struck out the side.
said. "Ours is just three little fidds: ·
As the game wore on, women pulled up·
Charlotte \Vest St:adium-Rochman Fidd is
their shirts and tied them to show-off their a far cry from a little ficlJ Pnd a.n opposite to the
midriffs. Their slCC\"CS were also pulled C\'Cr old softb:.U st:adium.
.
·,:.:
their shoulders and leaned back to rccch,: the
_9The girls dcscr,.,: it;. StC\"C Bea,-cr said. "It
full effects of the sun.
seems like boy's spom · always get what they
·
Beyond the outfidd fence an o.:casional car want They get mon-. m-cnuc, but the girls
pulled o,-cr a.nd a few people got_out to watch dcscn-c it as well:
the -game. Fans also stopped on their way up
.
.
and down the pedestrian O\'Cl'p:155.
&perter Christoph,..,. i\-fa~al ca~ ':.v rta~d at
· fa-cryone seemed to enjoy t~e nC\v_ park.
cmorrical@dailycgyptian.com
.
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SIU pin:hing and hitting finallJ; ·:
C1IDe around at the same time and heldt
for a l\\-o-game span bcfo~ the Salukis• ·
When you,\~
tli~ black·
sunk back to their old ways. .
gates of Charlotte West St:idium,
The SIU baseball team (8s8) took
ycu· can't hdp but fcel:you have
both games ofa doubleheader Saturday
walked• into a majorslcague balls
before losing S~•'s game to the
p:uk. .
. '
Chippewas ofCcotr.11:Michigan (3-7).
Upon closer inspection, you see
Saturday saw the Salukis' bats
that the lines_ only go as fu as 190;
heated up. They conncacd_ for 30 hits
fi;ct and tliat the s_ta11_ds.~old:only
....., 16 ofwhich came in the first game
aix>ut 500 people, but aside qom .
and set a season high for the team: .i. ·
that, "Tiie West," as lha,e started:
"It was just
good· da){ 'said
calling ii; is pure Camden Yards_fu:slun:m Nathan Emrick, who rol. It has a great retro feel brought
lccted == hits in the doubleheadct ·
about by. its i;olllb~ati.on o( ~
"Everybody has them.I was seeing tbe:
bricks, tan bricks: and concrete; ·
faen. the)ghts ·abO\'e the scats
hall wdl [Saturdai)."
:
After poW1cling.the Chippewas in .
ha\e a sort of "S" shape that reek
RoeERT L~oNs ~ DAl~L~ EGYPTIAN
game one \\ith U runs on 14 hits, the SIU's Ro~s Kowzan, a ~enior from. Du Quoin, slides safely into third with a stolen base Saturday·
of baseball's golden=.
D,m-gswere ready to t:!ke another froin against Central Michigan: The Salukis won both games Satl,lrday but lost Sunday afternoon.
The place e,,en smells µkc a
them -this time with pitching.
great ballpark. When you. enter
Sophomore Andm,· Weber (1-0) season ~ - ~ ro~trol problems break, :illO\,ing 30 rW1S in two games but started to find himself a little bit the stadium, the smell of fresh-cut
and freshman Adam Snyder rombined . that he jokingly cilled "RickA.nkiel and raising the team ERA to 7.07. more :ind pitched ,-cry well,~ SIU head
grass is all mer. When,;._-. concesSpidrome.~
·
for nine inµings of two-hit_basebalL
Before the series against Central roach Dan Callahan said. ."Those two
sion stand· is upwind, the smell·
· Weberthmvforfiveinnings, :illowSaluki pitching during the double- Michigan, the Salukis have ti'= up - T)ier and Norrick - se.. the tone
of hot dogs combined with the
iP.g no hits or rW1S while sttiking out hcaderwas a ,-ast improvcment O\'CT the 144 hits and 107
for the rest of the games.
----- • atmosphere is enough to· m:ike a
in 112 innings.
three. Snyder neariy equaled him as he pitching the rerun has been o.paienc"Our swnng pitching [Saturday]
"On top ofthat, we got some timely
baseball purist like me fall in lc,,.-e. ·
pitched four innin;,,s, :illm\ing one run ing so f.u- this season.
The added threat of a home
was especially good in game mi,, but hitting. We did a great job ,,ith nvo
on nm hits ,\ith 1!1= strikrouti,.
The Dawgs were shelled in two even in game one, Tyler Nonick was
. run hitting Grinnell Hall, which
It was \Veber's first start of the games at Oklahoma during spring n~t good in the first couple of innings,
. See BASEBALL, page 12
is about 300 feet from home plate
over the· right fidd fence,. has a
certain charm as well
But ·stadium is not without
faults. The dugol!ts are too high
and obstruct the view of spectators
in die front rows of the bleachers.
.,Yv1.i!~ sitting the ·mint row of
the blead1Cis on the. third0 basc
side, l ,i-a.~. unable Jg_~ ~ee die
tag-out at thJnl· !:r~, that"e1,1ded ·
Ethan Erickson
ten and we didn't.~
· we didn't do :ig:unst an .Ahiliama, weSW1day'.s game. · .
'~ • •
Dailv Egyptian
Blaylock singled out her team's didn't de against a Purdue, But here we.
If you sit high up, the probl\'-in:
offensive impatience in Sundays loss. . are doing it now and that just means to
is sol\'cd; though with the stadiun1,
The Saluki sofiball team opened TwoofSRTsoutsinthegame's='l!llth methatwirenotasfocuscdaswhatwe
as filled as it was this weekend; ·
the home season in st)ie, taking two of and final inning CIIDC when Saluki bat- need to be."
some people were. forced to sit up
th= from the Bradley Braves.
tcrs .swung at the first pitch offered.
The ph)'CTwho had the best offenfront. It's also wise to st.1ke out a
The first game in Charlotte \'vest
The other out came when Maria sne sho\\ing over the weekend was -- spot on the first base line for any
Smdium saw the Salukis rout the Damico attempted to advance to third clean-up hitter. Katie Jordan,.who hit
afternoon games to avoid having
Braves ?:-0, but that would be the only base from first on a single by Samantha two home rW1S and tallied five RBIs in
the full force of the sun in your
· game that was not close.
Carter, ending the rally and the game. · the three-game wceken~ series.
face.
SIU(13-4,2-1MVC)ckcdouta2° · This and w.-inging at change-ups
The.sophomore slugger said the.
The Athletic Department is
1 win in Saturday's second game, then signified the difference between SRTs Salukis, who are two spots out of the
!dcking around th~ i~ea of placing
lost the series finale 3-2 S1.:nda):.
ph)·tbis wcekcn::l and earlier in the sea· Top 25, ,\ere guilty of ph)ing to their , a grassy knoll btj-ond the outfield'
Head coach Kerri Bla)iock said son when it defeated No. 22 Alabama bel ofcompetition against Bradley (4fence; which, would. creating an
RDDERT LYONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN
the games c:xposed some of her ream's in Tuscaloosa;Ah.
13, 1-2·MVC), something that wasn't
atmosphere similar to "the hill" at
SIU pitcher Amy Harre throws shom:omings.
Abe Martin Fidd.
·.
,· ·
"\Ve t.1ke change-ups," Bh)iock a problem when her team faced bigc
a runner- out at first during the
"I just didn't think mentally we \\ere said. "We1l t:!ke them until ,,e hm-c name opponents. .
The inside is .state· of the ~
Salukis' game Sunday. Harre as prepared as we should hme been_-· two stl'!kes- We were swinging at
and resembles the guts of a major"lnstcu! of ph)ing a_t the same
pitched· two games against toda);" she said. "It's disappointing. It's · cl~ps :ill da), Little- things like
·
Bradley and won one.
agamethat_Ithink"eshouldhmegot- thatarewhatlmean.That'sthethings
See SOFTBALi:, page 12
~ee BRENNER; pag~ 12
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SoftbaH Opens new sta.diU01
with two wins· over Bradl;ey':.
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